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-"tltat THY way may be known upon eattli, THY saving Jiealtli aniong all nations." 
VOL. II. GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1711 1832. NO . 25. 
REV ~ M. T. C. WING, EDITOR. 
GEORGE W. MYERS. PRINTER. 
REGARD DUE TO THE FEELINGS OF OTHERS, 
There is a plant that in its cell 
All trembling seems to stand, 
And bends its stalk, and folds its leaves 
l<'rom each approaching hand; 
Antl th us there is a conscious nerve 
Within the human breast, 
That from the rash or careless hand 
Shrinks and retires distrest. 
The pressure rude, the touch severe, 
Will raise within the mind 
A nameless thrill, a secret tear, 
A torture undefined. 
O, you who are by nature form'd 
Each thought refined to know! 
Repress the word-the glance that wakes 
That tremb~ing nerve to wo; 
An d be it still your joy to raise 
The trembler from the shade, 
To bind the broken, and to heal 
The wound you ne'\"er made. 
'Whene'er you see the foeling mind , 
0, let this care begin; 
And though the cell be ne'er so low, 
Respect the guest within. 
'MXSSXOKAB.'Y. '• 
From the Missionary Paper. 
GREECE. 
Joint Letter of Meurs. Robert,011 ~· Hill- Concluded. 
It now remains with the Committee to decide, 
whether they will release Mr. B. from his engage-
ment.. If they consent, we trust that all due cau-
tion will be used in the selection of a substitute. In 
Mr B.'s case, he had but a few days for reflection 
upon the subject. It would be well that another 
~hould have a month at least, and still better, that 
his mind had been already much intere ste d in the 
Missionary work, disconnected, as far as possible 
from those romantic associations, which, in some 
degree, affect almost all, and which are su re , soon-
er or later, to produce disappointment. The less 
of them the better, for a man who desires to be 
ac tiv ely and permanently useful. There are pro-
bably in most Missions, and there are certainly 
here external gratifications which may assist to 
support the "pirit s, and give elasticity to the mind. 
But if there is any leaning upon the se , they will 
ass ur ed ly bend beneath us, if they do not pierce 
us through with sorrows. 
Having taken a general view of our schoo1s and 
press, we proceed now to remark upon our inter-
course with the people. The number of clergy 
bere, is at present very limited. Th~re is no 
bishop and no clergyman of the better ~du cat ~d 
class. From ~is, and our necessary occupation 
in getting our establishments under way, our in-
te rcourse with them has hitherto been "mited. 
Yet, as far as it has tak en place, it has en of 
the most friendly nature. With the more refined 
and educated Greeks, very few in numbE;lr, we are 
on the very best terms. There is a frequent re-
ciproc ation of visits; 'and they highly approTe the 
bjects we have in view, which we have stated to 
them without reserve. With the mass of the 
poP.ulation, we are brought into con tact by the 
dai,ly affairs of life-by their claims upon our 
charity-by our visita to the sick, and to the pa-
rent& of scholars. We_here endesvor to leave ihe 
impres sion , that' what good we do is from Gospel itself with us simple a ceremonial as satisfies the 
principle s; that the love of Christ has constrained cooler t emperame nt of those who dwell in more 
us both in coming hither, and in mak ing exertions northern cli mes . The great business is to . reach . 
for their welfare, and that we desir e no other re~ the heart, and not to dispute unnecessarily about 
compen se than to see them advance in knowledge, the exact proportion of outward obse r'[ances. 
and conforming their lives and dispo siti ons to the With the progress of Gospel light: various things 
Saviour's precepts. Our general int er course with ) that are re ally objectionable, will gradually drop 
all classes has convinc ed us th at, even if there away of themselves. An enlightened friend of' 
were no dan ge r of exciting j ealousies and suspi.. ours, who understands English, and is devoid of 
cions, it would be unwise to attack many of their superstition, after attending occasionally- \tpon our 
religious ceremonies and ob,.c;ervances1 uch for in- services, r ema rked one day, "I know not how i~ 
stance as their frequent crt>ssings and fastings.- is-I admire your liturgy, but I do not fe ,] as i'n-. 
Before the heart js truly affected by the great tereste<l as I could wish when you are using it. It 
truths of the Gospel, if we should ever be able must tbc, that I have been so long acustomed 
to cut them loose from these observances, we should to a more showy and varied ceremonial, that 
usually only set them afloat on th e sea of gene- its simplicity seems nakedness to me, and I can 
ral , unbelief or scepticism, and destroy, in no hardly persuade myself that I am really attending . 
slight degree, whatever moral integrity they might upon the services of the sanctuary." 'By the ad .. 
possess. We have much more confidence in our yice of the same friend we have adopted the wear .. 
~ealings with thos e who conscientiously adhere to 111g of our gowns during our servi<;:es, thou gh we 
these things, even thou gh they look upon them are so small a flock. The first occ asion on which 
as a s_ort of charm a~ainst evil, nat~1ral and m?raJ, we_ use~ our gowns, was at _th~ funeral of Capt. 
than m those who, without any enli ghte ned views Mzaoulis, the son cf the patr10t1c Greek A~miral. 
of the Gospel, treat them with neglec t or con- He fell a victim to a fever here, and was buried in 
tempt. It is our effort, however to expla in to them the Temple ef Theseus . The moment we made 
the proper use of such things, when they arc em- our appearance, we were ranged among the cler-
pioyed, and here we are heard with interest .and gy, and walked with them in the procession. In 
without displea sure . We tell them that the sign our genera l intercottrse with society, we have held 
of the cross should make us think of our cruci- many very interesting religious conver sations, and 
fied Redeemer, and that thus our souls ma y be We have reason to hope that our words are not al~ 
benefited by holy meditation, but th at the mere together thrown away. Our English libr , i,.., 
outward sign is nothing: nay, like th e prayer of have also been of use to us; and this has led us to 
the lips without the heart, it is an abomination to see the importanc;:e of the study of the En glish 
the Lord. In fact, it is not in Greec , alone, thnt tongue among the Greeks, to some extent, as we 
men place too much reliance on external obs er-· have remarked l:lbove in regard to our sch ools. 
vances; and even in our enlightened country, may One individual, of cultiYated mind, has r~ad the 
be found persons of sincere piety who are not des- lives of Parsons, Fisk and Legli Richmon d, with 
stitute of superstition. Who has not met with those much interest. The last induc ed hirp to sen d for 
who prefer to begin a piece of .work on some Richmond's tracts, He has also read Faber's Dif-
particular day of the week, or who are governed fi culties ef R omanism, and is now engaged with the 
in many of their actions by some particular phase Life ef Buchanan . Another chose Locke' s Es-
of t11e moon? In regard to fasting, is it not to be say, after which, he read Mrs. Willa rd 's Hi story 
feared, that if the Greeks are iu one extreme, not of the United States, and Faber's Difficulties of 
our Church, indeed, but too many of its members Infidelity. Thus, f~eble instruments as we our~ 
are in the other? It may be asked if it be wise for ~e~ves are , and trying as is the state of the times, 
Missonaries to apologize for the habits of those it is.seldom that, if faithful to our work, we need 
to whom they are sent. We reply that though it to sigh over the loss of a ~:1ay. 
might awaken a stronger sympathy at home, we · Another part of our intercour &e is with the 
have no desire to degrade the character of those Turks. There are at present only about. p~e hun-
around us; that if an injury necessarily inflicted red and fifty here. We)1ave conve~sed with anum-
upon al) individual character be wrong, it is still ber on r eligio us topics, and the impression left 
more so in regard to a natipn; that, moreover, we upon us is that th ey come quite as ne~r the princi-
are conscious that we do not always see straightly ples of .C!1ristianity, as ~any who are calle d libe ,-
ourselves , and that long habit, or peculiar connex- ral Christians athome. 
ion in life, might lead us to find fault with thl;\t A short time since, we called upo~ the Bey. 
which had no other defect, than that of being who returned our visit, with a whole train of fol-
contrary to our own usages; that n·e do n~t forget, lowers, the same afternoon. Having expressed a 
that with many in our own country, the surplice wish for a New Testament, we had a hand-
is still Ioo~ed upon as a rag of Popery; the cross, some copy, in Turkish, prepared, with an in-
in bapti sm, an unholy superstition; and our forms scription written on the_ first page, in Gree~ and 
in general, as having little connexion with true Turkish, to present to him. He received it with 
godliness; but, that in no case, do we desire or many thanks-handled it with great apparf:'nt ve• 
intend to defend what is clearly wrong or opposed neration, and read some pa~sages aloud.' He is in 
to Gospel truth. The exact quantum of outward ill health, and s:ems in no }Vise indisposed to talk 
ceremony, (we mean of ceremony not clearly on religious topics. We showed him specimens of 
unlawful) which may be pro perly permitted, it is our printing, and told him what we w·ere doing 
not easy to determine. Something depends upon for the instruction of the people. Looking at the 
long habit-something upon national character, Geography which we intend to print he expressed 
and something upon variotJs ather considerations. a desire that we shoijld send him a copy for, ,his 
It is at least doubtful, whether the ardent imagina- own use. After translating a portion of th.e des-
tio~ of t~e peo~le of the East will ev~r content cr"pt!ori of Arabia to him in ~ree~, we t~I~..;~i~ 
I 
t hat alm ost every child of t e n or tw_elve years old, 
in ~the United States, knew these tlungs. He was 
m~ch surprised, and thou ght that it_would b e good 
1f th e Turkish children could have like adv antages . 
We have be en much tried m re ga rd to money 
matters. Compelle<l either to stop our opera-
ti ons, or to draw upon the Society at a great d isad -
vantar:e, we have often been in great p erpl ex ity. 
We rtust that meas ures will be taken to relieve us 
in future from re sponsibi lities and cares, which 
weaken our energies for our proper work. We 
J1ave had enough without this to try our patience 
and faith, hnt we confide in God, and go onward, 
faint indeed, but pursuing. Our Mission will neces-
sarily be an expensive one . From four to five 
thousand dollars , annually, bes ides the nec essa ry 
buildings , will probably be called for. And will 
the membe rs of our Church, some individLrnls of 
whom might almost spare this from their income 
without suffer ing, r efuse to sus tain the cause in 
which we have embarked? We ask not oth ers 
to give where we do not g ive our se lves . \iYe speak 
not of the separat ion from hom e, country and 
friends; we speak of pecuni ary gifts. Nor do 
we speak in the sp irit of boasting, but with all 
simplicity to ask others to do at home, what we 
do in this desolate land . 'By economy we have 
b een enabled, fro m our salaries, to defray various 
incidental expenses of th e M issio n, during the 
current year, which mi gh t have been fairly charg-
ed to the Soc iety . Are there not Chri tians of 
om· communion, who by the se1t-(len ial of !-:Orne 
cheap indulgence, mi g ht h elp our ~xertion s_ to a 
still g1 eate r extent? We plead wit h our s1s~ers 
in Christ, for the poor Greeks ; and we set before 
th em our wives, labor ing under a mo st trying, 
thouO'h not dangerous disea se , during a season 
whe; the thermometer has ranged from eighty-
th ree to nin ety-s ix; cut off wholly from the en- . 
joyment of soc iety; h ear ing fr?m day to day 
alarming reports of war and _pesttlen_ce, pers~ver-
inO' in their laborious work, rnst~uctmg the 1gno-
ra~t, rec laiming the unru ly, cle ans ing the filthy, 
healing the .sick and exposing themselves to loa~b-
some vermin. Our hou se, t oo, one ot the best m-
de ed, and well enough for the summe r w_ill not 
guard us as we c u)d wi h from the ble_ak winds of 
winter. Hou s, indeed, must b e bu ilt, and not 
only for our selv~s,. but for the pres s, and for 
schools. The buildmg we now hold for the latter 
pu rpo se, we are liab le to b e turned out of, at any 
moment after the first of J anuary uext. In such 
case whut shall we do! Must our dear children 
be again scattered? We propose to write to par-
ticular individuals on the subject; and we tru t 
that the Committee will urge our claims. The 
extreme South has ye t done little for the object, 
except the generous donations of the ladies in 
Beaufort. Will not Charleston, . C. furnish u 
with one thou sand dollars towards building an 
ex ten eel school -house? Will any say that our 
obj ect se erns too literary for a Mission work? Let 
the m look at the 1issionary schools and colleges 
in Ceylon and I- indoostan . . Let them remember, 
that ' .a Chri stian Church exists here already, and 
that it wants the light of human knowledge as well 
a,.-, of divine truth; that,if we have prie sts to attend 
our school, it will be a sort of theological semina-
ry: and that the Gos pel cann_ot prod~ce its legit-
imate effect in the land, until the mmds of per-
·son s are prepared to te~ch its una_dul_terated truths. 
But t i ne lloes not admit of our ddatmg at present. 
We clo se with once more asking the fervent and 
fr eque11t pra y ers of our brethr en in our behalf; 
expr c:,,si w th e hope, that we may more frequent-
ly be fav re d with letters and pape'.s. 
.F ·om the American Baptist fagazine for January. 
IR . J D SON'S JOURNAL. 
l ~m j 1.,;t fin ishing the book:; of Isaiah and 
Ge ne s1s,·having k pt them along together, the one 
by way of refrc ·hment after the toil of the other. 
I hav e clone but little missionary work, except ~he 
distributing tract and superintending the native 
a ssistants. But as Genesi~, Psalms, Solomon's 
Song, [ aiah and Daniel,some of he most imp or-
tant books of the old Testament, are now just 
done, I propose to change my course of labor. 
It has been rny habit for several months, to per-
JJ,mbu late the st.reets every morning, about sun-
GAlUBIER OBSERVER. 
ri se , di s tributting tr a cts to tho se who ask. At of his station. . He conti~ued abroad, principally 
first I gave away fifteen or twenty a day. : Th e in London , until the latter part of 1778, and dur. 
average ha s now risen to seventy.-We think, from ing his absence enjoyed the advantage of the a 
in quiry and observa tion that very few, are de- a nd instruction of Cavallo in natural philosoph y 
st ro yed . They are in a lmo st every hou se , and and of other di §tinguished men in various bran: 
are read in pr ivate . The truth is unque:,tionably ches of science . On his return home, he took 
spreading . '\Vere it not for t he fear of gove rn- 1 charge of the college, -and commenced, that Ioiw 
ment, I th ink th e spread in this pla ce would be career of usefulness, which entitl es him to be co1~ 
rapid. There are a goo <l many hop efu l in qu irers, sidered as one of the greatest benefactors of Vir. 
but when they a,rriv e at a ce rta in · point, th eir vi sits ginia. Throughout the whole revolu tionary war, 
b ecome fow and far between. Th ey see the Ru- he was uncea sin g in hi s ex ert ions to sustain the 
bicon before them, and dare not pass . Then 1m- College; and it was only for a slrnrt period dur. 
ber of such er sons is conti nu ally increasing. This in g the struggle, that its exercis es wer e intermit-
cannot la t always . God will, I trust, make a ted, viz: the autunm preceding the &iege of York. 
bridge to fa cilitate the ir passage . town. Until 1784, he was not only President, 
I he ar that Br . Wade has rai se d up a church of but Professor of Mathematics an d Natural Ph_i. 
fourteen K aren s, in the ne ighborhood of Ma ulm 'e- Josophy. In tnat year, he gave up the Mathe. 
in, and th:1t Br . Kinca id an d Br. Jones have lar ge matical d epartment, and became Professor of Nat-
and att en tive assemblies from the army. Pour out ural and moral Philosophy, of the law s of Natun 
0 Lord, thy Holy Spirit upon all our fe eble ef- ancl Nations, &c., and continued in this office until 
forts, tha t w~ may be more successful, and upon the period of his death. 
thy bapt ised people at home, th at they may be, In 1788, he was chosen Bishop of the Protest. 
gin at last to wake up to the subject of Missions, ant Episcc;pal Church, and in the following year 
even tho ugh th ey have been sleeping th ese eigh- again went t0 England for the purpose of conse-
teen yea rs-not to say cent uri es.* cration. Whilst there, he formed an extensive 
June 6th.- I hear th at thr ee ~ure natives acquaintance . among the most di sti ngu ished lite-
and thr ee Europ eans have join ed the churches a t rati, with many of whom he kept up an unin-
l\:faulm ein . But at tl,1e same time, I am di tres- terrupted correspondence during- the subsequent 
sed to hear that Mrs . Wade is rapidly sinking, and part of his li fe. At th e en d of e ight rnontbs, he 
that nothing can sav(!, her life but a lon g voyage. returned to the United States . Various universi-
To this ·mcarn re, h er attencl ing physician, Dr. ties_ and literary so~iet ies subsequently conferred 
Brown, has long urged her. But her extre me re- th ei r honors upon lum. Under the care of Bishop 
1 uctan ce 't o leave all she love s below the sk ies and Mad ison, the colle ge of William nd Mary ad van· 
go off,' seemed to b e an insup erable objection. c ecl in r ep utation , and became the alma mater of 
A t len g th the b~·ethrer~ met and formally advised many eminent men. ~e was indefatigable in his 
h e r to g o home 1mmed1ately, ancl Brother Wade lec tures, and, when m goocl h 8altb , is known to 
to a cc ompany her, par tly on account of his own have been engaged in the lectur e .. ro om from fou r 
health , '-vhich is daily get ting worse. A copy of to six hour s every day throu ghout each we k. 
their r es olutions they sen t to me, . and I have seat He first .introduced a course of systet atic lectures 
back my ent ir e approbatio n.-! should not won- on political economy into the colle ge.. In the de, 
der, if they ai:e on their way to Bengal, I hope partment of natural philosoph y, he ex celle d; 11is 
that th ey are .t . , en thu sias m there thr owin g a pecu liar charm over 
I have also written to the brethr e n to know what hi s lectures. As a Bishop, al so, he was arde nt in 
I shall do with myself in the mean time. I know the p erfo rman ce of his duties , and his sermons 
not wh ether they can keep the press movin g with- caused him to be ranke c.l arnon <r the fir st pu lpit 
out me. orators ot this country. Thi s exc ellen t mail died 
Ho w ver, it is a comfort, that tho se last arrived March 6, 1812, in his 63d year, aft,e · a ai ful ill 
are on t 1e ground, and I can?ot but sa ng u_ine~y ne~s of many m,onths. His remain s w re deposi t, 
hope, that dear brother and sister Wade will, m ed by a vot e of the Faculty of W11liarn and Ma-
due tin1c, re turn with renovated health and fresh ry's College, in the chapel hall, and a marble mon· 
reinfor cement . A. JUDSON. ument W/lS erected over them. In p cr 'o n, Bishop 
REv. DR. BoLLEs. Mad ison was tall an d slender, of a delicat e con, 
• T he ~an: of sin sleeps not, nor bis fatl er. Witness one 
bi8hop and two priests lately arrived from Rome, by way of 
the Hcd Sea, in addition to fom others in the country .-Two 
of thPm are just pro ·ceding to Ava. I also hear that they 
are bui ldino-a church at l\Jaulmein. 
t The Corre spondin g Secretary has received adv.ices that 
Mr . and Mrs . Wade had sailed from Maulmein for Calcutta, 
but has not heard of their arrival there . 
...,._.,.,, 
BIOGRAPHY . 
JAM E S MADISON. 
James Madison, first Bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Ch rch in Virginia, was born August 
27, 17,19, near Port Republic, in the county of 
Rockin g ham, irginia. His father was for a Jong 
time cle rk of t e extensive district known as "VVest 
Augu sta, of hich Ro ckingham county formed 
a part. At an early age, the son was sent to an 
academy in Maryland, where he remained for sev-
eral y ears, and received instruction in th e classics . 
He th en entered the college of William and Mary, 
where he was matriculated in 1768, and from 
which he obtained several honorab le t.estimonials 
of his proficiency. One was the gold medal as-
signed by lord Botetourt for the encouragement 
of cla ssical learning, which was awarded to him in 
1772 . He studied law under M r. Wythe, and was 
admitted to th bar; bdt he never relished the 
profe ssion, so that, after one suc cessful effort in an 
admiralty case , Q,e abandoned it, and devoted him-
self to the church. In 1773, he was chosen Pro-
fessor of Mathematics in William and Vlary's Co -
lege, and, in 1777, was made President of that 
inst it ution, bein then about 28 year s of age. 
The statutes of the college re quired that the 
President should be 30, but the rule was suspended 
in his favor. In the same year, he visited England, 
iu order to qualify hmself still more for the duties 
stitution; and nothing but the most tempera te and 
abstemious habit s could have prolonge <l his life 
to three sc ore year s. In dispositiou, he was mild 
and b·enevolent; and few men have equa lly deserv· 
ed esteem for virtues socia l, domestic, and penwnal. 
His manners were simple but courteous and win• 
ning . He was a devoted friend to our revolution 
and t.o lib era l principl es of g overnment. The eu• 
Jogium which Bishop Madi on pronounc ed upon 
General Wash ing ton is one of th e· finest discours· 
es called forth by tne death of that illu strio u, 
man.-Encyclopcedia Americana. 
F rom the New-York Observer. 
RELIGIOUS OPINIONS 0~ WASHINGTON . 
Messrs. Editors-T he publication in your last 
paper on the subject of the religious sentiments 
of Genera l Was hin gt on, and oth er eminent men 
of the revolution, reminds me of a conversation 
I heard some years ago, on the same subjec t, a& 1 
the residence of the late Judge Boudinot, at 
Newark N. J. It was asse rt ed by some one, that 
although Gen .W ash ington had in his public docu• 
men ts acknowledged the existence and sovereignty 
of a Supreme Being, who goverrn; d and ruled the 
affairs of this world, yet there was no proof that 
he was a Christian, or acknowledged a divine re• 
velat n or belief in the Saviour . This, Judge 
Boudinot observed was a mistake. "The Gene· 
ral," he obser ved, "w as a Christian, and cited the 
address or circular Jet ter to the several governors 
of the different states as a proof: This address he 
produced, and from it I extracted the part bearing 
on this subject, a copy of which I now.enclose for 
publication, if you think proper . 
Yours, respectfully, A. B. 
The following is the extrac, liom Gen. Wash· 
ington's circular letter referr,d Co by our Correl-
po ent. It was addressed to the governor_s of 
the several i,tates on resigning his command of the 
American army. 
"The free cultivation of letters-the unbound-
-ed extension of commerce-the progr essive re-
finement of manner -the growing liber ality of 
sentiment-and, above all, the p:ir: an4 benign light 
of revelation, has had a meliorat1!1g mflu enc~ on 
mank ind, and increased the bles smgs of society. 
"I now make it my earnest p rayer that God 
would have you, and the _st te over w 1ich you 
preside, in hi holy ~rotect,?I_l , and that h . w l<l 
incline the hearts of the ct zens to cu ttvate a 
·pirit of subord~nation and ob edienc~ to o-ov_ern -
ment to entertain a broth erly affection and lo 
for ;ne another, for their fe low citizens of the 
. nited States at lar ge, and particularly for their 
.brethren w_ho have served in the field; and finally 
that be would most graciously be p leased to dis-
pose us all to do justice, to love mercy, and to <le-
' mean ourselves with that charity, humility and 
pa cific temper of mind whic h were the character-
istics of the DIVINE AuTHOlt ef our blessed reli-
uion, without a humble imi tation of whose exam-
ple in those things we can never hope to be a happy 
natio n . "I have the honor to be, &c. 
(Signed) "GEo . WAsmxGTON , 
JOH N SELDEN', 
This learned man some days before his de ath, 
.sent for Archbishop Usher and Dr. Langblaine, 
and among other things, told them that he had 
surv yed most of the learning of this world; that 
his study was filled with books and manuscripts on 
various ubjects, yet he could not recollect any 
passage out of infinite volu mes and papers that h e 
cou ld think of with half the satisfaction which at-
tended his contemplation of the Sacred Scriptures. 
He pomted out one particular text, that greatly 
comforted and refreshed his spirits. "The grace 
of God which bringeth salvation ha.th appeared 
to all men, teaching us that denying ungodliness 
.and worldly lusts, we should hve sober! y, righteous-
ly, and godly in this present world Looking for 
that bles sed hope, even the glorious appearance 
of that Great God our Saviour Jesus Christ ." Ti-
tus ii. 11-14. 
REL:IG'IOUS. 
LIGHT READING. 
The Albion of the 14th ult., contains an ac-
co unt of the last days and dying hours of Mr . 
Salt, the di tinguished traveller; late British Con-
sul General iu Egypt. 
The whole narrative is interesting, but too long 
for insert ion. We extra.ct the following epi sode, 
on acco unt of its strong bearing upon a much dis-
puted poiu t . _ In quest~ons of mo.mis, the tes~i-
mony of a dyrng v.ian, JUSt preparmg to render m 
J1is account of good and evil, ts al ways allowed a 
peculiar weight. Its importanc e rises rap idly, 
when the leanings of the witness are toward the 
side again st which he gives hi s evid ence. Such 
is the character of Mr. Salt's proceedin gs with 
relation to his co ndemned writin gs. An avowe d 
disbeliever in the doctrine of human depravi ty , 
and in the ctivine origin of a large portion of th e 
Sc riptur es, he was little likely Fo have any bias 
toward the au sterity and bigotry with which some 
are willing to charge the caution of comist ~nt 
Christians. The narration of his death -scene , 
shares too evidently in the same peculiar it ies, t o 
be ·liable to the least. suspicion of withholding an y 
thing which might _have ~ended to set the _cond ~ct 
of his frie nd m a light different from that m which 
it now appear s- as procee~ing from dissatisfac-
tion with his lig ht production s, because they were 
·uch. Let the religious professo rs of light reading 
an d novels, see how t he y were regarded by a dy-
'ing man, hara ssed bv no instill ed scruples of over-
strict religioni sts; and let them remember that 
they too 111ust die !-Churchman. 
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tea;:;:- ft-;;;; ; - ;au" specta -cle. . He sat leanin g momentary impulse o~ d isplea ure, for, resuming 
over hi table in th e dinin~ -r om, supported by his former tone, he said to Mr. Montefio re-
piHows; a ea th -li] c paleness on his features, and I "' ,v ell, doctor, you would not ha ve done for 
a me:anc oly solemnity in his air, which was in : Bru~us' freedman;_ you have_ orced an author to 
ke pmg with the task he was performing. He I be his own executioner. It 1s not an easy task to 
wa s a ir e a in h is undr e~s uniform: and those who lay violent hands on one's own book; you should 
have witnesseu in Italy the appalling custom of I have giYcn it a quie~us ;-?ne might hav~ ~xpect-
d ressin r up th e <leau. for ti e last ceremony, may ed such an act of friendship from a phys1clan. 
form some conception of the scene we had before 
u . Th e doctor ( for such is the title give n to tl,e 
member of every branch of the medical profes --
sion in the East) wa employed in laying befo re 
him th e variou papers he asked for, in seal ing up 
so;ne, and destroying oth er . In the midst of the 
occupation , wl1en coffee was brought in, he sai<l to 
Mr. Montefiore-
\Ve are un willin g to rlestroy the melancholy interest whi~ 
att nds the above affecting sketch, by any remarks of cur own; 
but we canno t r efrain from conne ctin g with it a discription 
of th e last hours of another individual, who, like J\Ir. Salt, 
und ert ook to "set his house in ord er'' b efore he should die. 
It stro n,~ly resemb les that which our readers have just peru~ed, 
in som e of its features, while in othe rs it presents a striki ng 
contra st . It is from th e touching and bc:mtiful lett er of LECH . 
R1cm1 0No's dau ghte r, describing the last scenes of her father 's 
"' Well, doctor, when a man is leaving his o,vn life. 
hou se for the last time, you will not deny him a · "There were no violent symptoms to mark the 
parting cup,:_It is not very long since you saw appr oach of death, but a g radu al decay of strength. 
me at the head of this table with all my friends He sat with us as usual in his study chair to the 
about me: to eat, and drink, and be merry, was very last day, almo~t to the last hour. I recollect 
then ou r busine s, but to-mo rrow it is to die.' many things which I did not then understand, but 
" 'Th at morrow, sir,' rep lied Mr . Montefiore, which now shew me th at he was prepa ring for 
'I tru st, will be a very distant day; this detesta- death; with surprising calmne she set his house in 
ble climat e of A lexandria, depresses the spirits of orde r. He made a catalogue of his principal book 
every one.-No man thinks his life .worth a three with memoranda how they were to be disposed 
years' purch ase; yet a trip alo ng the Ni le gives of; also of his mineral s and philosophica l appa ra-
a renewal of. vigor to the constitution, and without tus; h emptied all the cupboards round the room 
it, no man could Jive he re.' which had not been done for ma iy years ; he burnt 
"The inva lid shook his head; his only reply every book which he thought of an injurious ten-
was, 'Th ere is one consolation-a man can di e denc y. All this was <lone for the most part in si-
any wher e.' There was a general silence, and it Jenee , it being ·painful for him to speak, even in a 
was only interrupted by an intimatio to the doc- whisp er. I have seen him sit for an hour together in 
tor, to proceed with an examination of the papers. the deepest abstraction of thought; the n he would, 
He asked to see a letter which Mr . Mcmtefiore raise his eye s, the tears streaming down iiis pale 
had put a:side; it was written in a sma ll hand; h e cheek s, cla ~ping his hands as if in the fervency 
trembled when he opened it; he she d no tears of imp rt un ate prayer, and again all was compo-
while he perused it, but his eyes were riveted on sure and he looked p eaceful and happy. He seem-
the signa ure for several minutes; at length he ed to be ma inta ining a constant communion with 
folded it up slowly, and put it in his bosom, and God. (Li fo of Ric h mond, 1st Am. ed, p. 331. ) 
merely said to Mr. Montefiore, 'Go on, sir.' Tha t Th e pro uctionso f Mr . R ichmond's pen, like those of Mr. 
letter was from his decea ed wife. He loved her Salt, were brought int re view in the dying hour, but happily 
to distraction, and her loss wa, a death-blow to there wer e no ne whi ch ei th er the reputation of the aut hor or 
f the welfare of l is fel l w creatur es, cou ld demand as a sacrifice. 
his hap piness. The next roll O papers he exam- B ow wo rthy is the followi ng incident, of a place in the last 
ined, was a collection of his early po ems , with ear thly scen es of an immo rt al be ing; how appropriate the 
whic_h Mr. Mor,tefiore was well acqua inted, and em oti ons of h11mili ty aud rrratitude which it produced, in the 
not hin g but the strongest remonstrances could l1ave he:irt of one who was abou t to pass from the service of God 
preserved the largest proportion of them from the on earrh to the enjoym~n t of His presence in heaven. 
flames. Mr. Montefiore thought highly of th eir Tw o days befo re his dea th he received a letter 
merits; he said it was not only i1 jurious to Mr. mention in o-the conversion of two persons, (ou of 
Salt, but an injustice to the public, to destroy wh om wa a cl ergyman,) by the perusal of his 
them; their publication, he was sure, wo_uld add tract, th e Dairym an' s Daughter . When the let-
to hi· reputation. te r was g iven to him , he seemed too feeble tQ open 
", If I were a young man,' repli ed Mr . Salt, it him selF, and d esired Henry to r ead it to him, 
'they might procure me notori e ty, but thllt sort of '~he co~lten!s deeply _i~terested _ him. He raised 
notoriety can do th e dyin g no g ood; and were I hirn~elf 111 l1lS chair _, lifted _ up his hand, and then 
desirou s of being better talk ed of aft er death than l~t it fall dow~ agam, wlule he re! c:ito::'<l!y shook 
I have be ~n livincr there ar e o the r papers I micrht hi· head. Tl11S manner sp:J!.-:~ ::1e g reatest humili ... 
be more de sirou/~r O'ivin (J' to t he public. Th~ se ty, as if' he would s::y, 'How unworthy of such 
b o h I' r. fi . . cl d . . letters', he added, ta king up another packet, 'are onor · -'-'.or a ew_ mor?e~1ts 1t s~e_me to a · m1111s-
part of my correspond ence with Belzoni , and th 0 y te~ a ~ord ial to his faint1ug spmt, and led our 
would exhibit the ec ret of th at j ealou y which minds 111 reference to ou r dear father, ~o co?tem-
induced him, while carryin g on hi s researc he - at plate the near f · lfilmen t of that promise: fHEY 
?1Y expense to loa~l me wit ~ i~p ut_ation , w~1ich, :HAT, T~R MANY TO RIGHTEOUS~ESS, S'H~.u, 
111 health, l had neither the m chn at10n nor let ure S! Il. NE AS THE STARS FOR EVER AND. ~V E;ll , -
to refute; and now, in sic kness , have still less. Epzscoval Recorder: 
Burn them with the rest: my r eme mbr~nce of the ------ ·----
quarrel shall be buried vith th eir ashes.' THE WORLD's CHA 'GEs . 
"Th e next roll 6f paper whi cb came under ex - To-day is ours, yesterday is past, and to-mor-
amination, was a voluminous manuscript, which row may never come. I wonder that people can 
had occupi ed hic:i inte rval of l isur e for the last "O much as forget ·death, when all we see before 
two yea r~. It was a work of fic ti on, illustrative us i but s~ccc ssion; summer dies as winter comes: 
of the m anne r~ of the Levan tin es ; and, though the dial m~rks the change of hours, every night 
th e work was not completed, it would have made briugs death-l ike sleep, and morning seems a re s-
a ver y curiou s and valuabl e addit ion to our know- urrection; yet while all changes and decays, we ex. 
ledge of this people. Mr. Sa lt had oft en spoken pect no alteration; unapt to live, unready to die, 
of the success he anticipa te d for it, in sa nguine we loose the present and seek the future, ask much 
terms. He glanced over a few pages of it, put it for what we have not, thank Providence but little 
down, and then to~k it up , r ea d over a few sen- for wI1at we h ave; our youth has no joy, our mid -
tences more, and at last flun g it from him. It was die age no qu iet, . our old age no ease no induI-
a painful struggl~ '. but it was the hand ?f. death gence: ceremony ts the tyrant of this day, fashion 
which was exercising the office of the critic, and of the other, busmess ot the next. Little is allow-
the levity of the tone of healt h and cheerfulness ed to fre~dom, happiness and c~ntemplation; to 
stood a poor chance of appro val in such a scruti- the adorat10n of our Creator, the admiration of 
ny. An order was given for its -~estruction : Mr. his works, and the inspection of oursel es.-lVIas. 
Moctefiore affected not to hear: it was repeated, ELIZABETH MONTAGUE. 
but he still refusecl. Poor Salt manifested some 
"The prepara tions were at length complet ed 
for the journey , and Mr. Salt, in a state of ex -
treme debility, was co nveyed from Mr. Brigg:s' 
to bis own hou e, where he spent several hours m 
examining his papers. It was evident that he re-
iarded it as a ~oat arrange~ent; and when Jook-
lD over his r1vate letters he freq'1ently shed 
symptoms of impatienc e ; he snatche d up the pa- Death shuts in the light of this \yorld, and is t~ 
pers, and threw them into the grate; but it was a day-br eak of eternity. 
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For the Gambier Observer. torment ascendeth up.forever and ever. Who would <lest of all pretences to deny that it has gov-~med 
misunderstand him? None, surely, would think you in your religious views. It is one of the 
of saying that he taught the salvation of all men. principles in your compound; and if you ever find 
But why? He only makes use of the language truth, you must watch its influence with the most 
of Christ, and does it not prove the doctrine as jealous care. 
CANDOR. 
It may be doubted if any rule of c?ncluct re-
quire to be so frequently an<l ea~nestly mcu_lcatecl 
as candor in judging of the motives and actions of 
others. No small part of the enmities and es-
trangements, that diminish the happiness of socie-
ty, arise from misconception of motives, from a 
wrong construction given to conduct, and expres-
sions, which, if explained, would meet instant ap-
proval. It is often manifest enough to the specta-
tors, that the parties, between whom coldness 
has sprung up, are imputing to each other feel-
ings and intentions, which both look upon with 
abhorrence. Conclusions are formed so hastily 
concerning conduct that it would be strange if no 
mistakes occurred. It is the part of true candor 
then always to proceed very siowly and cautious-
ly in making up an opinion against any man. It 
ought to be remarked, indeed, in the first place, 
that the number of cases is much smaller than is 
usually supposed, where one person has a right 
to sit in judgment upon another. No 0ffice is so 
frequently usurped as that ot judging human char-
acter, a1;d no oHice is so imperfectly executed. 
It will conduce to the formation of a habit of can-
dor, to reflect that there is much less positive evil 
intention than appearances might seem to indicate. 
Much that we are apt to call evil in the conduct 
of others, is so only in appearance, I mean as far 
as man is concerned. In the sight of Go<l, what-
ever is not done with a reference to His glory is 
sinful, however beneficial to man. The order and 
happiness of society arc secured by powerful 
principles, by whose influenc~ the duties between 
man and man are far better discharged than those 
which man owes to his M.'.l.ker. But as man in no 
case is made the judge with respect to the last 
class of duties, which it must be confessed, are 
too often neglected, it is safe for him to think fa-
vorably of human actions, in most cases, when 
performed . with reference to himself, and 1f safe, 
his duty, and his happiness. for he thus fulfils 
the law that "thinketh no evil," but "hopeth all 
things" good. H c also lays a solid foundation for 
his happiness. Believing all men honestly dis-
posed, he will treat all men as brothers, an4. by 
thus treatin g them, wm make them so_. Such an 
individual will extend the hand of assistance nnd 
kindness to his fcilow travellers, in the journey of 
life without subjecting them to a _long or~e~l to 
prove their ficlelity, a mea sur~ which susp1ciou~, 
and erroneous views of mankmd suggest. It 1s 
difficult to find au instance of greater presump-
tion ancl arrogance than for one human being to 
require of another, uncharg cl with crime, to prove 
himself a~ honest man. Candor would say thnt 
confidence sbouiti b~ repolSecl in every man, till 
proved unwo rthy of it. 
much in the mouth of one as the other? Indeed, My advice then, to you, my friend, is, when you 
I do not see why it is not as easy to prove, that . next go to retirement, to take the New Testament 
Luther, and Calvin, and Edwards, and Hopkins, and read, remembering the following things:-You 
and Bellamy, were firm believers in this sentiment, are a frail creature, a dependent creature; and 
and that it is now believed by every evangelical you are not sufficient for your own happiness. 
minister in the land, as it is to show that it was This world is passing: and all its pursuits and plea. 
taught by Christ. In order to do this, you have sures must shortly cease. You are soon to make 
only to apply the same principles of interpretation the great experiment whether the soul is immortal, 
to their language. and whether there is a God to judge your deeds. 
How do you know that I am not a firm believer Remember that the Bible· charges your blindness 
in the final salvation of the whole human family? to its truths to one single cause-It is because '!}Our 
I have said the wicked shall go away into everlast- deeds are evil; and remember that evil deeds are 
ing punishment. But I have only repeated the as much thoughts and actings of the heart as the 
simple language of the Son of God. In all that most visible · outward work. Here rests the whole 
I have said upon the subject, I have used no Ian- question; here you and revelation are at issue. 
guag~ stronger than is found in the scriptures; It solemnly charges you ,v<ith pride, insensibility, 
and, rndeed, stronger language cannot be found. selfishness; love of the world, love of pleasure, 
If the words eternal, everlasting, forever, &c. do opposition to God, and , aversion to his holiest 
not mean what I have supposed, then I hesitate not truths; and it says, with great emphasis, that these 
to say, it would have been impossible for God to principles have acted on . you (however secretly) 
have communicated to us, in any language what- e_very moment. ~he question is reduced to a very 
ever, the doctrine I have attempted to prove. sunple one-Is this account of youl' hearts just? 
The habit of canclid judging she:!,. :i cheering-
light over the moral aspect of soci ety. In its d'... 
focts, it animates to efforts of benevolence and 
Christian love. It interests its possessor in the 
happine ss of all men, becau se all men are folt to 
be worthy of interest. 
Thi5 rule of morality, like every qther, is found-
ed upon Christianity. He who loves a common 
Redeemer, will naturally endeavor to think favo1·M 
ably of those who have fallen under the same con-
demnation, and hope for salvation on the same 
grounds as himself.-Feeling his owe.imp erfections 
and failures in duty, and trusting that his own mis-
deed s will be blotted out of the Book of God's 
remembrance, he will make ali haste to efface from 
his own memory what others may have done wrong, 
and have the candor to believe, when not compel-
led to think otherwise, that the conduct of others 
is actuated by honest and praise-worthy motives. 
E.e. 
FUTURE PUNISHl\1ENT. 
" Suppose an evangelical minister should go to 
a place, where t~e doctrin~ of eternal punishment 
is generally believed, and m speaking of the final 
state of the impenitent, should make use of -the 
very language employed in the scriptures, and as-
sert, that they would be cast into outer darkness, 
where is weeping and w~iling and 15nashing ef teeth, 
-into everlasting pumshment,-into t!ie fire whicl, 
never ihall be quendied,-where the smoke of their 
· The argument is absolutely invincible. Our Are you sure that there is nothing there, which 
Saviour either grossly deceived his hearers, or has led you from truth? Can you deny the charge, 
t.aught the doctrine of future punishment. One and maintain the point before God? I do not ask 
thing at any rate, is very certain-he did not de- you to · examine revelation by diving into myste, 
ny i~; neither did he spe~d his whole life in con-· ries: I only ask you to lcnow .7;ourseif. 
vmcmg the Jews that 1t was·· false. 'rhere are "·Ask thine own heart, and ,nothing is so plain." 
some, who consicler it an error of such magni- [R,rv. L. WITHINGTON. 
tude and importanc;e, as to require their most 
strenuous exertions to o-rerthrow it. They repre-
sent those who hold it as dishonoring God by their 
"horrible sentiments.') But the Son of God, who 
lived among those who were the firm believers of 
this sentiment, did not consider it of sufficient 
importance to demand from him an exposition of 
its fallacy! Acute theologians, it must be con-
fessed, are wiser to discover and correct erroneous 
sentiments! The "march of' mind' is indeed on-
ward, with rapid step! !" 
ADVICE TO AN INFIDEL. 
The Bible makes certain assumptions concern-
ing the hearts of those to whom it addresses its 
truths, which they would do well to consider be-
fore they reject its authority. It assumes the 
point that religious truth is of a peculiar charact'er, 
and can only be seen ( effectually) by those who 
first know tli efr own hearts. It tells you frankly, 
that you mu st look at it through a peculiar me-
dium; and whether that medium be trne, is a kind 
of previous question. The Son ef Man came to 
seelc and to save that WHICH WAS LOST, This is 
a fund:imentul truth of revelation. It is addressed 
to guilty creatures, a-II whose feelings are braced 
a~a_inst the tendency_ of _its doctrines and the purity 
ot 1t::; precepts. It is like a code of Jaws sent to 
a collection of prisoners in jail. . If it is rejected, 
we are told explicitly tlv• reason of it,-This is the 
condemnation (i.e. of those who reject the gospel) 
that light has come into tlte world, and th.at men love 
darlcness ratltcr than light BECAUSE THEIR DEEDS 
ARE EVIL. Again it is said-if our gospel ue ltid, 
it _is-Ttid to them t~iat are lost;_ in whom tree God of 
thzs world hath blwled the minds ef them 1which be-· 
lieve not, lest tlzc light ef the glorious a'Ospel f Christ 
who is tlte image ef God, should shine unto· them. 
Such, then, are the assumptions of the Bible~ It 
assumes the point that man is guilty, and that his 
heart bli~ds h~s underta_nding, if he reject the gos-
pel. Tlus pomt, then, 1s first to he considered by 
every one who disbelieves revelation. 
:if; * :/1< * * * * * * * 
Let us take the case hypothetically. Let us 
suppose that God governs; and that the princi-
ples of his kingdom are obedience to his will. A 
being so great and good should be loved; and this 
is the only conceivable principle of true virtue. 
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, soul and strength, must be what such a be-
ing requires. Now if this is the foundation ot 
virtue, it is not hard to see the total want of this 
principle in the heart of man. It is a broad fact 
which any man may see who studies his heart. If 
you have a depraved heart, it would be the wil-
From the Traditions of Palestine. 
THE HOPE OF THE IIEBfiEW.S. 
·'I'wo friends, Palticl and Sadoc, with a companion whom 
they hacl overtaken, are seeking the 'Teacher' along the shorcK 
of the-Lake Gencsareth .. 
'··The noon-day heats became oppressive: the 
way was now stony and sandy; the g\are of the 
sun reflected from , the transparent lake; wearied 
the eye, and the travellers lfegan to look around 
for a p1ace of repose. Paltiel remembered that, 
at the di.stance of two• furlongs from the spot 
where they now were, a cluster of palm-trees 
grew in a: recess of the hills, where a fountain of 
cool water gushed froni:a rocky cleft. As soon 
as they arrived within the si~ht of the trees, they 
perceived, by th~ motion of garments, that some 
one was already at the spring. On approaching 
nearer, they say an aged man couched on thi.! 
ground as if asleep, w·hile a ·maiden watched over 
him. She had spread · her veil to shade his face 
from the light; but when she heard the sound of 
footsteps and perceived that strangers were draw-
ing : near, she hastily replaced her veil, and bent 
over the ·oltl man, as if ' speaking to him. He arose 
and surveyed the three companion3, placing hi 
hand above his eyes, as if even the softened light 
beneath the palm-branches was painful. Seeing 
that they paused, as lvishing, yet fearing to join 
company witlr him be ·courte'ously invited them to 
repose and drink. Before accepting this offer, Sa-
doc uttered the inquiry, whiclY was· ever upper-
most · in his mind, whethei· the 'Teacher' had pas • 
ed that way. 
"' He hath-blessed be his name, and the name 
of Jehovah who ·sent him!' 
" 'Thou believest ,on him!'. said Sadoc with joy. 
"' I must needs beJieve on him,· replied the old 
man,' fo~ he hath wrought a great work of mercy 
on me .. When yonder sun , had been an hour 
above the mountains, ail was dark as night to me, 
as it hath been for years past. I'now see.'' 
'''And the prophet has <lone this! 
" ' He · laid his hands on me, and the blessed 
light returned to me. J: have seen the face of my 
child. The sparklin{J' of the waters -also, and the 
fruit and leaves of th°ese ·trees, greener and fairer 
than they were in my remembrance, have gladden· 
ed my heart. Yet will they be more beautiful 
unto me to-morrow; for my sense is yet weak, and 
I can scarce even look upon you, thougl1 the face 
of man has been long as a dream unto me, and 
this hour is like a pleasant waking. Blessed be 
he, who hath gladdened by age- with light!' 
" 'Amen, amen,' murmured the maiden, as 1be 
sat with her head bowed on her koees. 
GAMBIER OBSERVER. 
"'But the Teacher,' exclaimed Sadoc, 'how appointed; SCRIPTURAL EoucATION, and the cir-
came he unto thee, and where?' culation of the word of God, are every where pro-
""We rested beneath this tree,' replied the old ducing solid fruits; our universities send out ma-
man. 'I heard the steps of men, and knew that ny faithful laborers into the har ves t: and thLts, 
a company approached. My daughter believed that while :i:o one man or body of men can claim the 
the Prophet was among them, and therefore I honor, God himself, in the unseen ordering of His 
went forth and bowed before him. He asked if I divine providence, is consummating the benefit. 
believed on his words, and looked to him for the Whom could we make our pope, if we wished to 
alvation of Israel: and then he removed darkness choose one? Who is our Whitfield, or Wesley, 
from me.' or Brainerd, or Elliott? We have no apostles, 
"Ao-ai n the maiden spoke in a low:voice, no remarkable or extraordinary men,' on whom all 
" , According to thy faith be it done unto thee.' eyes arc fixed as the authors of this widely-spread 
These words shall be hidden in my heart evermore.' revival of religio!l. There are indeed many who 
" , Wherefore have ye not followed him?' in- are highly and justly beloved and venerate d; there 
q uired the Nazarene. are also a few who have been em ine nt inst ruments 
", I hastened to do so, when I should have be- of spiritual blessing to their countrymen; but 
st owed my child in safety; but the Teacher saw there is no one who can claim tv be the acknow-
that my spirit trembled within me, and he took ledged father of the Church. The body of truly 
my hand and led me hither, and desired me to religious persons among us is not a sect under a 
abide) till the heat of noon should be oyerpast. recognised leader ;-no, 'it is th e Lord's doing; 
And he gave us his blessing and went on his way.' and, in this, as in other respects, 'it is marvellous 
" 'Didst tholl not fear before him!' in our eyes.' "-Christian Observer. 
" 'I feared before the manifest power of J eho-
vah. But this man I fear not. On his counten-
ance my opened sight first rested; and I gazed 
without confusi<Jn. It seems to me, that whether 
men fear him ot no, they cannot but love him also. 
M y heart has followed him, and if it please the 
Lorcl, I will offer my thanksgivings at the feet of 
his Prophet once again. 
• Fl'Om Visitation Sermons. 
SUNDAY SC~OOLS IN GERMANY. 
Some mont11s ago, we noticed a brief acequnt of Sunday 
Schools in Germany, given by ScHWAn·.rz in his Gescliicltte d 
Erzie!timg. The "Mess enger of the German Reformed 
Church" for .J:anuary contains a more full stateme nt respecting 
them, translated from a German educationa l J ournal of 1823, 
of which Schwartz was one of the Editors. The following 
is the substance of the article:-Boston R ecorder. ' When Sadoc hacl heard all that the old man 
c ould relate, he was impatient to pursu e his jour-
ney. Paltiel reminded him of his home, his fami- "We read with surpris e, here in Wirtemberg, 
Jy and occupation; but Sa.doc earnestly rep lied. of the controversy carried on in foreign papers, 
"' ha ll Jehovah put forth hi~ wonder in our respecting the merits of what are called sunday 
land, and shall mine eyes not :s e and mine ears schools, and that people in many places, imagine 
not hear! l go not back, t:ll I have learned of that they are doing some wonderfully new thing 
his doctrine anc.l sought to be his disciple." in establishing schools of that kind :-This illus-
" He retired to a solitary place to p our out his trates the spirit of our country, which ha~ always 
pirit before Jehovah in thanksgivings that the prosecuted its noblest undertakin gs, quietly and 
long -desired year of salvation had opened glori- faithfully, content if good is effected with out be-
ously, and in prayer that I srae l might be exalted ing solicitious of fame. 
over other nations, and that all the po wer and As early as the year 1695 the ecclesiastical Sy-
p rosperity of the earth might be con cen terecl in nod ordained in a gene ra l notic e, §21. 'Foras-
the people of Goi. Not doubting of the holiness much as it has become highly necessary to devise 
of his petition, he set forth once again with a glow- some remedy, as far as it is practicable, for the 
ing countenance of joy.' neglect of the summer schools in the villages 
which is almost universally complained of, it is 
HEVIV AL OF RELIGION IN THE CIIUilCH hereby provided that hereafter tlie schoolmasters, 
OF ENGLAND. in th_ose places in which schoo l is kept but twice 
"SHALL we de ·pair of our beloved Church, a week or not at all during the summer, shall at least 
while we find on every side, north and south, east every Saturday, as also on every Sunday and holi-
a nd west, in towns and villages, and high places day, one hour before the service, viz. when the first 
of dignity, suc h doctri nes and imch precepts as signal for worship is given, give instruction in the 
t hose ·contained in the mass of the above extracts,* catechi~m, in reciting psalms and verses,: and in 
uml wh ich are but a casual specimen of the preach- prayer. 
ing and labors of a large body of our cle_rgy in every These were sunday sci ools, simply as a subs ti-
part of the ct,untl'y? We do not despair; but truth tute for the elementary school s, an d int end ed only 
forbid s us to say, that we have no fears, especially for the uncor!fitmed youth.-F orty-four years at-
when we consider that these doctrin es are not tcllwards, however, but still early enough with r es-
those which resound from the majority of our pul- pect to the general pro gress of improvement, 
pits, or spread their Jifegivin g influences over the the Synod of 1739 ordain ed (Gen. Rescrip _t of 
large number of our pari shes. But that there has 1738 §. x.) 'And as to our great satisfaction, in 
been a revival of Scriptural piety among us, a re- certain diocesses, as Tuebing en and Herrenburg, 
vi val far broader nnd deeper than the most san- the sunday and holiday schools or spi ritua l exer-
guine could have hoped fo~, five-and-twenty years cises for grown up and married persons have been 
ago, is a truth most consolmg, and not to be con- introduced with a laudable spirit we desire that 
troverted. It has not, however, been in the storm, the same may be continued in future; but where 
or the earthquake, that God has spoken among such have not yet been established we require 
us; but in a still small voice, heard only as it were that you also, in your place, make every possible 
from house to house, and parish to p ar ish, but effort that Sunday schools may in like manner be 
with none of those signs and wqnders which have introduced and upheld.' 
often characterized remarkable r evival s of reli- As the object of this regulati on is solely for the 
gion. The instruments made use of by the divine glory of God and the salvation and eternal wel-
Agent to effect this great spiritual and national fare of souls, you, the special superintendents, 
blessing, have not been two or three remarkable will be careful not only to present it forcibly to 
men, who seemed wherever they went to excite a the consideration of the congregation1, of your 
ge neral shaking among the dry bones, while all diocese; but also earnestly to exhort the minis-
a round was the silence of death; but the benefit ters under your authority to undertake and carry 
has been gradual and progressive; a salutary dew on this salutary work in a becoming manner, for 
of the divine blessing on a wide-spread thirsty this purpose carefully seeing after it themselves and 
land, rather than a few copious showers, followed also properlyqualif, ingtheir tea che rs for it, stirring 
by exuberant fertilization on her e an d there an them up, and encouraging th em to exhibit an in-
oasis, surroundtd by drought and · sterility. It has defatigable Christian zeal.' 
grown, like the natural frame, steadily, but imper- The Synod of the year 1759, ordained: 'The 
ceptibly. In places wholly detached from each sunday schools every where shall be kept up also 
other, clergymen of faithfulness and zeal have during the winter unless the extraordinary coldness 
be~n simultaneously raised up; the leaven is leav- of the weather and the want of fuel render it im• 
en.mg the whole mass; the ordinarg means <?f grace possible; nothing, however, shall be taught in them 
are rendered tjfictual to the endt for which t!iey wqre but ~hat is contaiDed iu the rescript; and more-
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over the schoolmasters shall receive the salary 
which has been graciously allowed th em, ac conl-
ing to the proportion of their labors.' 
THE UNBELIEVER. 
Still round him clung invisible a chain 
Whi ch gall'd for ever, fottering though u nseen. 
Childe Har M. 
I pity the unbeliever-une who can gaze upon: 
the grandeur, and glory, <l b eauty of the nat u-
ral universe, and behold not th e touch es of Hi·J 
finger, who is over, and with , and above a11-from · 
my very heart I do commiserate hi s conditi on. 
The unbeliever! one whose intellect the ligh t of 
rev elation never penetrated; who can gaze upon 
the sun, and moon, and sta r s, and upon the n-
fading and imperish ab le sky, spread out so mag-
nificently above him, and say that all this is th 
work of chanc e. The hea rt of such a being is a 
dreary and cheerl ess void. In him, mind-th e 
godlike gift of int ellec t, is d ebase d-d estroye d: 
all is dark-a fearful and chaotic htbyrinth,-ra y-
less-cheerle ss-hop eless I No gleam of lig ht 
frqm heaven, penetrates the bl ackn ess of the hor -
rible delusion: no voice from the Eterna l, bid s th e 
<lespondin g heart r ejoice. Nd fancied tones, fr )In 
the harps of seraphim rouse the dull spirit from 
its letharRy' or allay th e consumin g fever of the 
brain. 1 he wreck of mind is utt erl y remedil ess , 
reason is pro strate; and passion, prejudice, an<l 
superstition, have rear ed their temple upon th 
ruins of intellect. 
I pity the unb eliever. What to him is the re -
velation from on hi gh, but a sea lec.1: book I He 
secs nothing above, or around him, or ben eat h 
him, that evidences the existence of a God; and 
denies-ye a. while standing upon the footstool of 
Omnipotence, and gazing upon the dazzli llh 
throne of Jehovah, he shuts his int ell ect to tl 1<'! 
light of reason, and denies tltere is a God! 
CHILDllEN 'S VICES-. 
When we see a child str ike a servant rudely, r 
jeer a silly person , or wittingly cheat his play -fel-
low, or talk words light as the skirt of a summ er 
garment, we laugh, and are delighted with the wit 
and confidence of the bey, and encourage such 
hopeful beginnings; antlin th mean time we con -
sider not, that from these beginnin gs he shall grow 
up, till h e become s a tyrant, an oppressor, a goa t, 
and a traitor. "No man is di cerned to be vi-
cious as soon as he is so;" and vic es have their in-
fancy and their childhood 1 and it cannot be e.·-
pected that in a child 's age should be th e voice of 
n man; that were mon strous, as if he wore a beard 
in his cra<lle; "and \Ve do not believe that a ser-
pe nt's sting do es just then grow, when he st rik e 
us in a vital part;"_ the venom and the little spe ar 
were there when it first bega n to c;reep from it: 
little shell. And littl e boldne sses and looser word , 
and wrangling for nuts, and lyin g for trifles, are o 
the same proportion to the malice of a child, as 
impudenc e, and duel s, and injurious law- suit s, and 
false witnesse s m judgment, and perjuries, are in 
men.-llrsHoP J EREM:Y TAYLOR.-( Fam. Vis.) 
LEISURE HOURS. 
In what way can our lei sure hours be filled up, 
so as to turn to gre ater account th an in profita-· 
ble reading? Young men, do yoll kno1V how 
much is depending on the manner in which you 
spen d your leisure hours? Ask the confirmed in .. 
ebriate _where he _firs~ turn ed aside from the patlt 
of sobriety, and 1f his memory be not gone with 
his reason, he will dwell with painful recollectio 1 
upon the hours of leisure he once enjoyed. Ask 
the victim of crime where he took the first ste p 
in his reckless career, and you will probably re-
mind him of the leisure hours he enjoyed in h·i_ 
youth. On the other hand, do you see a man wh t 
was once in the humble walks of life, now movin (T 
in a sphere of extended usefulness? he hu sbande i 
his lei sure hours. Multitudes whose names lo ok 
bright in the constellation of worthiness owe 
their elevation to the assiduity with which the v 
improved the intervals of leisure they enjoye d 
from the pursuits of the anvil, the plough, or the-
awl. They .s~bstituted the study of useful book 
for those triflmg amusements which insidiou Jy 
lead th~ unwary into paths of profligac1- and vie • 
GAMBIER OBSERVER. 
GAMBIER , FRIDAY, FEBRUA R Y 24, 1832. 
GA.MBIER OBSERVER. 
any other purpose tlian the education of ministers of the gospel l temper and disposition cherished by 'the professed members ,A 
in the Pro testa nt Epi scopal Church in the United States of I the body ofCiu-ist?) but a scene far far more agreeable to Hi, 
We have to apologize to our subscribers fur the delay of a 
week in issuing the pr esent nu mber of our paper. The fail ur e 
ha s been owing to the difficulty of pro curin g a supply of pa- , 
p er, during the prevalence of the late un xamp led freshets. 
America. S Mf ·, T ~ W l~;'RIAMS. . cxamole would be exh. ibjted to the world, at whose comin"' io peal,er o· trte .n.ouse o., · epresentatives. ' . . o 
cember 24th 1824: th flesh peace was th e theme of th e angelic choir, who went Pa ssed 
ALLEN TRIMBLE . about doing good, whose last bequest was peace, whose la,t 
Speaker of tlie S enate. breath, prayer. The servant of the Most High clothed witlr 
An act supplcmentar.11 to the above act. the spirit and temper of his Master., shod with the preparation 
SEc. 1. Ee it ena tcd by tl1e General Asseml.>ly .of the State f h G ·. l f . Id' th d f tl S .. 
BisHOP CuAsE's "Letter "-T houih we have received in-
t lligence, that these Lettc . have r eached those parts of th 
State mo t distan t fr om the place of their publicat ion, a copy 
of them ha::; not yet fallen into our hands, nor into tl1ose of 
our nei ghbors.-Thc re is one particular in th em, of which we 
have been inform ed, wl1ich surp ·ises us not a. l ittle. It is said 
th at Bi shop Chase denies that the Tru stc ~s have a right to sell 
the College lan d.,. Can our in formation be corr ect? Is it 
possible that Bisho p Ch:ise could m:1ke an as,c rtio like this, 
or mak e guch r 2pr sc ,tatfons t0 others :!s w uld leud th em to 
believe it? Vvc mu st have good evidence, be f'. re we arc con-
·vineed tha t be has done any such thing; csp .ccially as he was, 
for some months before t~e last Convent ion of this D iocese, 
ende avorin g to negociate the sale of 4,,000 arr s, constituting 
the North Section, with L ord Kenyon, and wh n resigning the 
<"Ollege paper s into the hands of th e Tru stees, amongs t the r est 
of Ohio, That th Prcsid:mt and Pi-ofossors of said Semin:i.ry O ~ e ospe O peace, wie mg c swor O 1e _pmt, un. 
shall be consid red the fi culty of a College and as such hav furl mg the banners of the cross, would l ad on his belo•ed 
the power of conferring degrees in the at_rs and scienc es, a?d brethren to conquer, not a nation, but a world at enmity with 
of p -rfonning all ch oth r acts , 3S pertam unt tl~e facu!ttes itself, and with it s God, and enlist it und er the standard or 
of Colleg es, for the encoura"'ement and rew ard of lcammg; 
and tbc name and sty by w hich the said Degree s shall be con - the Prince of Peace; woul d, instea<l of damping the Christia 
fcrrcd, and the certificat es of learning given shall be that of Spirit of sacred lov~, £ n it into a flame, and animate believe 
the "President and Pro fess rs of Kenyon College in the State to be the echo of the seraphic son~, peace on earth, good will 
of Oliio." '\VIL LIAlVI ,v. IR VINE· toward mcu . What .heart that feels re~CClJ1:ing love does net 
Speal1er of llze .House of Representatives. 
ALLEN T IMBLE . beat l1igh when cont emplating such happy cbys, war ceasing 
January 24 1826. Spealiei· of the S enate throu ghou t the worltl, am] in the train of £Onque t of thi 
heavcn -bo;n principle Peac e-reven ge, cruel as th e wolf, 
bloodthirsty as the leop ard, po vcrful as the lion, tamed by thP 
meekncs~ of the lamb, and constrained by childlike, yet all. 
powerful love-But to the question-Is the unlawjulnes~ of 
war a doctri ne of that book which to the believer must b 
decisi~c in faith and practicc
0
? If it be a reveal ed truth, 1\Ir. 
Editor, may I p.m se before I give ~ttcrance to the startling 
thought? If it be-0 ! how a wfully have Chril.tians erred 
for nearly eigh te n centuries, and how mighty a barrier have 
they rai cd by their exert ions to the universal reign o( Christ, 
the rig h t ous "Branch!" • 
l\1ANUAL LAJJOR UNl'rED WITH S'!·unY.-We were favored a 
few evenings since, with !tearing an extended discussion of 
this subj ct from Jfr . Weld, formerly a Teacher in the Onei-
da I nstitute, and now empl oyed as Agent of a Manual L abor 
Society in Ne.w-York. Though previou~ly ~~inced of th e 
advant ages of 'th is system, and strongly desiring its introduc· 
tion into the plan of th is Institution, we did uot, and no ooe, 
who ha s nQt liad the exp erience of Mr. Weld , could, appreci-
aie all the bene fits whicj1 were clearly shown by l1is statements 
to be derivable from it. It appeared l>y them that the succe ·s 
of schools estab lished on this plan, is no longer a matter of 
doubt. It has been p1·oved by the experience of 5 or 6 ye:i.rs 
that the labor of three lto~rs each dav, will, in most cases, main-
tain a· student in the prosecution of. his studies . Failure is no 
longer to be feared, xcept through mismanagement, or unfa-
vorable l9cation .- 'rhe effect upon the health of student s, as 
we might suppo se, bas been found to be highly beneficial, the 
progr ess of mental imp~ovement bas been in no dcgr e r etard-
ed, an d ind pcndence :.nd energy of characte r much promoted. 
Its influence upon society was described, and shown to be fa-
vorable to the perman ency of our free institutions, and its te n-
dency to be, to send the pure streams of knowledge through 
al\ the ~·alks of life, and the youth of humble parenta ge, and 
st inted means may come to them and drink as deep ly, and en-
j oy their waters as xquisi tely, as the sons of affluenc e tind 
pride . , 1/itbout degrading science, it will encourage and en-
noble industry , and raise up thousands, who, like Franklin, 
may be equally dist ingui bed in the labors of the ,vork- shop, 
the pursui ts of science, and the impo rtant concerns of legisla-
tion. Abov e all, ft opens a way un suspected and honorahle, 
to pious indigent youth, to reach the summit of th eir wislies, 
and obtain by their own independent exertions, the necessary 
literary qualific at ions for th e mini sterial office. And, at a 
time, wh n the want of ministers ii\ our Church is so urgent 
and ge~e;ral, it seems to be o cred as under Gon, th only ef-
fectual mean of sup ply. 
rcrc some on thi s very 'subject. we are no lawye rs, but oth-
( ' fS who ar , an d who ha ve an int imate kno wlc;dgc of the affairs 
of the College, (one of them having draft d its Constitution) 
::re clear ancl decided upon the point, as the publ ic will further 
Jc. rn in a fow days.-W·e haYc t hough t it migh t, i~ the mean 
tim e, be gratifying to some of our reade rs to sqc the Act of 
In corporation of the S2117inary arn~ College. We insert it 
t.hcrefore, merely premising that this act was passed before the 
monies with which the lands were bought , were r eceived from 
}'.ngland:-we should rat her say, perh aps, th at it wa s passe d 
in order t!tat th ey mi ght be drawn for, an'd app lied to th e pur-
pose for which they were collected, namely, to establi sh a theo-
!ogicul and literary in stit:1tion :-
AN ACT 
1o foco1porate tit~ ih eolo9ical Seminary of tlte Protestant Epi,s-
copal Clturcli in the .Diocese of Oltio. 
.. Wher~s J ohn l\1'Corkle and C. Ila mmo cl, a committee ap-
pointed on behalf of the convent ion of the 1 ro tcstant Epis-
·opal Clnu-ch in the diocese of Oh io, ha\' e, hy tl,ei~ peti ti, n 
to thi s General Assembly, r cprc cn tcd tha t a seminary for 
th eological educa tion has bcc,1 ·stublisl 1cd l>y said con vcnti on 
within thi s stnte , an d in ord r to th e more Cunv\!nicnt m,m-
:igcm nt of the concerns of the said scmi11.1ry, and to the 
Jerman ncy of ifa cstau1i. hm eni in this state, have JW yed 
t h:it th , s:iid semin ary may be incorporatcd,-'l 'h,.r !'ore, 
8ic . 1. Be it enacted U.1J the General Asse'tllbl!J c:f tltc Strite of 
Ohio That th High t H.ev re 11d Phil :uufo r Cha~.:, now Di .. 
~hop 'of the Prot estant Epi scopal Chur ch iu tlU' di crse of 
Ohio Ro ger S arle, Intrepid Moi-se, Ezra .B. Kell "!.;, Sam-
uel J~ lm on, Bczalccl Wells, William K. Bo nd, Joli n J ohn:;1on 
nnd Charles Hamm ond, t he pre sent trustees of thes ',idsemi rwry 
and their i,uc ·essors appo inted in conformity with tfw pr ovfrions 
of the constitution of said seminary, as n w <~1-':;;1 fished, be, 
and th ey arc here y constituted a body corpor ate :iud politi c in 
fact and in name, by the name of th e "'l' hco lo"ical S mina ry 
of the Protc ~tant Episcopa l hu ·ch iu the Dioc 'SC uf OJJio;" 
·.md by th t narn_ shall hllve suc~e.·. ion, an~ l>c cap: bl• i:1 law 
of su in"' imd being sued, cl fend.n" and hem;, dcknd d 111 all 
cour ts :i1d place~, and in all mann er of actio 1s, cnus'•i, and com .. 
plain t.<; wh:..t~ocver; and may have a common seal, und change 
1 he same at their discr tion: and by that name ancl style shall 
be capable in law an d equity of taking aud holdi ng by d vise 
and oth erwise, r of purcha sing holdi ng and •njo yin , to them 
and th eir successors, any real estate in foe simp le or otherwise, 
aud any goods, cl_iat tels and pe~·so1m: cs~te, a,nd . f sell ing, 
leasing, 1 ort gagmg or othcnn se d1sposmg of sm_d real and 
personal estate, or any part tber of, as th •y may tlun k proper : 
Provid ed that the clear annual income of such real an person-
al estate ex.elusive of any land or tenements that ma y be oc-
cupi d 1/y the said seminary for it s accommodation, or th at of 
·ts officers or professors shall not exceed the sum of 20 th ou -
sand dollar s. 
Sxc. 2. That the pr esent trust ees of said seminary and their 
uccessors in office, und er the constitutio n thereof, as now es-
blished , or as th e same may be her eafter altered or amended, 
shall ba, ·e the care an d managemwt of said semin ary and of 
.its estat e and prop ert y, and shall have power from time to time, 
to sell or otherwise dispose of its estate and property, and to ap-
ply the avails thereof and all other fund~ of said seminary for 
its b •nelit and advan tage as they shall deem expedient; and 
:.hall also have pow r in conform ity with the provisions of the 
constitution of said semina ry to make bye laws and ordi nan-
\' for the appointm ent of Professors and other officers of said 
1 ,min~ry, for regulating th duties and conduct of the Profo s-
~rs , oflicers and tudents therein, for conducting its busin ess 
iuid concern s, and gen erally for the good government of the 
same: l)ro vided the same be not incon sistent with the ccn~ti-
lution of th e Unit._d States or of this state . 
Si.c. 3. Th t this act be, and is hereby declared a public 
,ic.t, and th at the same be construed in all courts and other pla-
c benignly and favorably for every beneficial putpose therei n 
intended . · 
EO. 4. That the Gen cr:il Assembly may at any time here. 
8 fter modify or repeal tlus act; but no such modmcatien or 
,.Jal shall divert the real personal estate of the seminary to 
It gives us much pleasure ,to sta te that arrangements are 
ma ing, to connect a self-suppo rtin g depar tment with this 
Institu tion, for such stud ents " dcsi e, in whole, or in part, 
to mainta in th em elves by th eir own labor, and unt il such ar -
ran ge ments are completed, liberal encouragement will be given 
to thos e laboring on the farms or at mechanical emp loym ents 
for that object . 
Tbe following co munication is on :>. subjec t demanding 
the most seriou s attention of all who profoss to be the follow-
ers of thJ "Prince of p ace," and would be finally numbered 
with those, who "shal! be called the sons of God." 
Mn. EmToR.-Allow me to introduce to th e notice of your 
readers, a subject which must, I think, l1ave a mo~t imp ortant 
bearing on the prosperity of the Chur h of Christ with res-
pect to her purity and her enlargement, viz: tlie unlawfulness of 
Christians engaging in, or supporting war either offensive or defen-
sive, personal or national. For who does not see that the aboli-
tion of the War Spirit, a spirit whic h Christians in common 
with the world, have cult ivated with the greatest care, for 
which legisl atures have enacted laws; to which poetry has lent 
her 3oul stirring powers; to which the Hp of the orator, 
and the pen of the philosopher, and the sacred eloqu ence of 
the preach er, havt'! c ntribu ted their combined aid.-Who does 
not see, Mr • .Edito , nt one glance the mome ntous effects which 
would follow the abolition of such a spirit from the holy courts 
of the sanctuary, from the family altar, and from the closet?-
The man of God would no more conside r it his duty to lay 
aside for a time the glad tidings of peace to arouse believers 
to the destruc,tion of their brethren after the flesh; no more to 
take the sword, and lead his people on to the battle field, a 
scene oft times witnessed among nations; no more to stop the 
yearnings of a brother's heart, or dam up the overflowings of 
Christian love; (and are not these the every day effects of the 
On the oth er hand, if it be bu t a figm ent of the cnthusWift~ 
or a child of c wardicc, let b Ji •vers pause before lend ing their 
aid to a cause which un change blc truth would in eithe r case 
condemn. Thi is the subje ct at i~sue between the opposers, 
and abettors of the War Spirit . The Inttcr supporting it as 
a nece ·:.iry-whilst deploring it as a dreadful, evil. The for-
mer decrying all wars , all contentions, a'i the off,p ring of tho~e 
"lusts which war in our mcmb ers-( iv. Ja s. I, 2.) as equally 
1.!nnecessary, impolitic, and contrary to the spirit and rcquir 
ments of the go p 1.-- This latter is the view entertained in tlir: 
following communic ation-
THE AM E RICAN PX:ACE SOCIETY • 
On Thur sday evening last, in the Pre ·byteriau Churcl,, 
Columbus, Mr. H. C. Howells, rece ntly from England, de-
livered an address to a very respec table and attentive audience 
in sup~ort of the principles advo ~tcd by the American l'eact 
Society. Mr. II. endeavored to show that War in every form, 
whether offensive or defcn ive, i~ in direct opp o ition to tho 
spir it, example, and precepts of Christ , and His Apostles, :is 
wdl as their immediate followers for the first 170 years after 
the introduction of Christianity,-that Vv ar was the greatest 
curse as well as most widely sprea d delusion of any that h._f 
ever disgrac cl tbe Christian name- that War ,yas as unne-
cessary a wicked, being avoidable by any sing le nation that 
would act upon just and human principles at a much less ex-
pense of treasure, happiness, and human life than are sacrificed 
in wa,,ing what is call ed even the "most ju st and necessary 
war,"-that war , seldom if ever, either obtains or secures the 
object for which it was undertaken, that the principle an·d 
practice of taki11g away human life in self-defence even in the 
most extreme cnses is unlawfu l for a Cun ,sTI.\., he being com -
manded not to re~ist evi l, to love hi enem ies, to do tl1em good, 
to pray for them , to return bl ssing for cur ing, to fc d them 
when hun ry , and to give them drink when tliirsty,-th is done-
let him call upon and tru st in his God , who is a rr.ESEN'l' HEr.t" 
in time of need, and if after :ill he mu st die, let him die as a 
Martyr to the precept s of his Lord, and he will find that "to 
depart and be with Chri t is far better" for him, than to violate 
the Jaw of love by plunging a follow creature into remedilcss 
woe. 
At th2 close·of the address, Mr. Howells read a memorial 
intended to be presented to Congress by the Peace Society 
when suficient names can be obtained, to propose for their con-
siderat ion the propriety of submitting to the powers of Eu-
rope, th e appointment of a Grand court of nations to deter• 
mine all international clisputes and ther eby supercede the oc-
casion of '\Vars. Also a set of rules for the formation of • 
Ohio Peace Society on some future occasion. 
N. B. The memorial is left at Messrs. Mat thews and 
Buttl es, Columbus, for signatures. v. 
RELIGIOUS INTELL IGEN C:S. 
LIB ERIA . 
Frum the Report of the Cokmization SociJlt.. .. 
During the absence of the Colonial Agent on • mut. to. tht 
United SU:tes last year, twenty-five substa ntial stone bi! 
had been erected at Monrovia; others had been com 
and agriculture was receiving increased attention. The 
declares that die colony enjoys a degree of pro~tr, tJr 
unexampled, bul eic~ing ihe warllld anticipa&illll 
friends. In ternal improv ments have bee~ carried on to ,: a 
great extent, and places recently covered with_ forests are now 
occupi ed with commodiou d, ellings. T~e m~uencc of th e 
colony is constantly extending °"er the natlvc tnbes . . 
Vnr ious chiefs and tribes have sought the protection and 
!\Ubmittcd to the authority of the colony, and deem it a privi-
ler1e to call th emsel ves .Americans. ,Our policy towards tbem 
is that of ju st ice and l1umanity , and so th ey frequently prefer 
to have their clisput referred to and scttlc_d by !1:e cou r~s of 
the colony, abiding without_ murr~urs by _theu- dcc1s10n. E1g_ht 
or ten chids recent ly gave in th eu- cdhcs10~1 to the agent wl:ile 
on a visit to the interior. The Board Will ext end protection 
to ·such as far as it saf ly can . 
Mr . Cresson, of Philaclelphia, a l.'ri end , h as visited Eng-
lwd for the Society, and been n,uch aided and enco ul'aged. -
The society of fl'irnds in London, have appropriatt>d two 
thousand dollars to aid their )rethren in North -Carolina in 
coloniz ina the free people of color . Th e venerable Clark son, 
now almist blind, li stcnC'd to th e details of th e Society's ope-
rations with enthusiastic delight, and i!-i a let ter to M r. Cres-
son says, "I am free to say that of all things tha t have been 
going on since 1787 , when the a_boli_tion ~f the s_lave trade :was 
first seriously prop osed, that wlach 1s gomg 011 m th e Um ted 
States, is the mo st important." 
The pres ent expense of fitti J{; out, conveying and suppor t-
ing six month s in Liberia au _cn:ig_rant , !s, thi~ty-{!ve dollars, 
and this may be expected to dtm1n1sh. Ih e fact 1s, th e sum 
annu ally s<1ved in your state ( New-York) by th e influence of 
the Temp er&nce Societies, ' as publicly repo1·ted , would tr ans-
port more thau th e who le annua l increa se of th e colored popu-
lati on in the United States . 
On the whole, the encouragements for the Society to go 
F0itWAllD ar gr eat . Some few are "boldly denouncing the 
'ociety's 
1
pr·ncipl es and proce edings as inhuman and unchris-
tian." ( I suppose the report al ludes here to Garr ison, of 
ll ston, who from bis ecure retreat, put s out hi s fir -br ands 
upon the defence! ss Sou th.) But "a correct sta temen t of 
facts will counteract their irtBucnce." The r eport concludes: 
"Let the friends of thE' Society th en proceed with ren ewed 
hop e and vigor in_ their work. They arc_ urged.to <lo this by 
the signs of the time s, the state of pub lic cn t1ment, by ten 
thous and human voices, and the more solemn and sc:lrccly less 
audib le voice of God. They a1·c ,mmmonecl to thi s by inter-
est and compas sion , by duty and chari ty , by the most sacred 
obligations and the most touchi,1g appeals. The suffering of 
one land, and the more mi serab le of ano ther , put in their 
united cl:\ims. America glorying in her freedom, stretches 
out her hand to tl e work, and Africa in tears and in chains, 
looks to it a her hope and salvation !"-.N. Y. Obs. 
--aa,-... 
Cirnn.cu ox,• ENGLANo,-T he ll th an ma l repor t of the 
"Commissioners for buildiug additional churches" presents 
the fo1lowi1w statement : Si1 ce the 10th Report, 34 new 
churches and chap els have been complc~e<l-makiug in all, 
since the commis sion was organ ized, 168 new churches and 
<:hapcls, affording accommodations for 23 1,367 persons, inclu-
ding 1· 8,0 · fre r <;ca.t<;, to h appropria.ted to the use of the 
poor. In addition to these, 27 churches are now building un-
<ler dir ection of tbc Comm issioners, and plans for 16 others, 
in specified locations, have been approv ed.-Bo R ec. 
A London paper acknowled ge the receipt of £5 from Mrs. 
Hannah Moore "as n clo11at ion for th e chapel which it is dc-
sill'ne<l to bnild at Oakamore, for th e Hcv. l\'Jr. Cotterill." 
O~r r eaders will be plea sed to learn from this fact that th is 
"venerable and distinguished ornament of her ag e an d coun-
try" (now in her 7th year,) is still alive and sufficiently 
weil to take an int erest in passing event· . The chapel to 
which her contribution is made, is in ::i part of the country 
here R oman Catholic influence is very grea , and where 
zealous efforts arc making to proselyte the people to H.oman-
ism.-Epi s. R ecorder. 
SBOULA 
LA~'A YETTE'S LETi'ER. 
Below, says the New-York Americ an, we present a copy of 
the r eply of Laf ayette to the letter from the corps of Cadets 
~ccompanying their contributi~ns to the Poles: 
It is like all th at proceeJs from the pen of that great and 
good roan, wonderfully appropriate . 
It may not perh aps be genera lly known, th at in writing to 
.American s, "the mcrican Vete ran" alway s uses their lan -
guage; so that the following letter is ju st as he wrote it:-
Copy of a letter from 'General L afayette to the corps of 
Cadets, dated 
PARIS, Nov. 9th, 1831. 
My IJ ear You11g Fr iends : 
While every opportu nity cheers my J1~art \;it~ new te~ti-
monies of what you arc pJcru ed to call filial affl·ctJon, 1t 1s on 
my part with p11t r_iotic _ pri de and . fratc~nal love that I 1 aw 
received your donauon 111 behalf of heroic and no1v unh appy 
Poland. 
Sad news frc,m t rnt illu striou part of Europe will l,ave 
reached you not Jong a tcr you r symp:ithetic lt·ttcr was o 1_ it~ 
way to us. Bu it is nO\\, mu r '..! than evt•r, that th~ v:11 qu 1. h-
ed, althougla not su clued, Poles, , re iu n~d of lri1·ndly assist-
ance; tbOUlllnds of them had rather perish on a foreign land , 
than acknow their patriotism as guilt, and submit to the 
yoke of a Ru n d~~pot. In no in stanc e not cv~n ?11ring 
the struggle, couW be so well employ d, the cont nbu tH n~ o 
the fr iends of true t\ory; that which is founded on the ba is 
of indep ende nce anc\ freedom. 
Al! Am eri can committee has, at my request , been formed 
in Paris, to a. ist in the discharge of the duty conferred upon 
m by the do ors in the Unitt:>d States. We kc-ep up an 
rstanding ith the ational Poli sh Committee that has 
n formed in this city, and with the French Commit-
tee, dtr '1lat the distribution be as judicious as pos.5ible. 
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It. · from th e monument which your prede cessors had rais-
ed to Ko sciusko on your classic ground of West point, that 
the {irst succors to his countrymen have crossed the A t1antic; 
let us h\)pe for th e day when on that 5?1me monument the re-
surrectio n of Poland shall be celebrated. 
Receive, my clear young friends, th e par ental affection :ind 
bless ing of the American "eteran, LA~"AYET'r!':. 
-lNn ::,1rERANc1-: .um PAurmn s111.- '.DI!c Tru stees of thl · 
Alms House, Baltimore , in their l!\st annua l report, furnished 
the followin g document, among othcrf', by which it appears 
th · tout of 1,160 persons admitted <luri.ng the preceding year, 
l ,OOG ere ithcr th emselves int emperate, or were the children 
of int emperate parents. , 
DocuirnxT (J)-Slwwing tlie habits of the paupers admitted 
into the Alms I-fouse during the na r endin,9 the 30th April , 1831. 
Ad ults of temperate hab its, 27 
of intemperate habits, 960 
whose habits in respect to temperance arc un-
known, 19 
1,006 
Childr en of tempe rate parents, 18 
" of intemperate parents, . 119 
the h~bits of whose parents as to intem-
perance arc unknown , 17--15 4 
1,160 
The intelligent editor of the Baltimo re American calls this 
document an "appalling statemen t." We, on the contrary, 
thi n];, it most encourag ing. It proves that in this country, 
pauperism can scarc ely exist, unless prod uced by the mi scon-
duc t of the pauper. It is encouraging, because it proves th at 
if our temp erance societ ies succeed in extirpating this di ·gusting 
vice, they will, at the same time, almost entire ly expel pauper-
ism from among us.-Pittsburg Gazette. 
-An extraordinary accident befcl the bridrre across tbe Mon-
ongahela opposite ·Pitt sburg , a few days sinc e. T~vo of th e 
arches were precipitat ed into the riv er, to ether with a coal 
w1gon and fj hor e , th e driv er and two boys; and s_trange to 
say, all were rescued except one hor se, l~st by dro wnmg. Th e 
cause of th e accident is nut fully ascertained. 
On Wedne sday week the splendid edifice, the West ern Uni-
versity , at Pittsbur gh, (Pa .) was discov red to be on fire.-
The fire is suppo sed to have caught in the cellar where shav-
inll's had been burnt a day or two before, and it had been burn-
in g unperceived until it communicated itself to the upper part 
of the buildi ng. The d~mage su tain cd, we und erstand, is 
S\ pp osecl to be from 800 to 1000 dolla rs . 
At Alexnndria, D. C., 27th J an. the thermomete r was two 
degre es below Zero; which, a corrC'spondent of the Alexa n-
dria Gazette says, is two degrees colder tha n he has ever before 
known in that latitude . 
The Sen ate of the United States, on ,;v-edncsday l:i.st, re-
j ected the- nomination of Martin Van Buren as Mini ster to 
England .-.N. Y. American. 
Ir. Hanscom e, of Charl eston, S. C. ba s lately deceased, 
leaving behind a legacy of 12,500 to the college of Char les-
ton, and an equal amouut to the Orphan Hous e. 
An establisllment c:illcd the Rhod e-Island lace school has 
comm enced' at Newport. Notwith tandi ng its recent ori g in, 
no less than 700 females arc actively emp loyed by its proprie -
tors. 
A wri t r in one of th e Philadelph ia pap ers states that 500 
free blacks a 1d mulatto es have arriv ed there within the last 
two months, from Soutl ampton, Va. ,, 
A lette r, dated United Stat s' <;hip John Adams, Gulf of 
myrna, Sept . 2d, in the Troy Sen tin el, ays-Sincc I wrote 
from Constanti1101 le, we have met with a dr ead ful disaster.-
The night prcvi ou · to our leaving th at city (the 22d Aug.) that 
dire disease, the cholera morbu s, made its appearance on board, 
and swept away elevc of our stoute st and best men . Fifty 
others are on the list , six of whom ar~ in dan ger, but onl y 
three desperate ca:es . 
A Mrs. Naomi Todd, who lately diP.d in Huntingdon, Pa., 
at the age of 76, had instructed more th(m 3,000 children of 
Cumberland county, in tho rudim en ts of the En glis h lan-
gu:.ige. 
Lord Brougha1 is said to ackno wledge that his be st speech-
es are th e product s of great labor, and that the peroration of 
his defence of the Qu een was writte n "some dozen tim es."-
Canning was elaborate and minut e in preparation, and Burke's 
I.J1:st speeches were compuse<l. 
~ 
LlT.E~ARY, 
Si lliman's Journal.-Th c 44th nu mbe r of this work, ju st 
pul ,11:-.hcd, cont aius nn int er 'stin g memoir of Eli '\Vhitn ey, 
,.ic 11:ventor of the Cotton Gin, and on e of the gre atest bene-
t:..rt , rs of 1 he Southt rn Agricultural intere ~ts. 
The London Literar! ' Gazette t hus peaks of l'rofi t~art'!i 
Hebrew Grammar , the third edition of which has been lotrly 
publi hed in London, together with the Chr stomat hy, ,mdei 
he dir ection of Mr . P:mly, Orient al Profc . sor "at 0 . turd, ancl 
Mr. Jon es. "As a Book of r eference on doubtful points, we 
know of no Hebrew Grammar equal to Mr. Stuart's; a111L 
confc:;s that he has made cle:ir, a d shown reasom for some 
thina;s, for whi ch w'c h:id searched in vain elsewhere . " 
M ajor J:imes Rennell has just publi shed a work in two vol-
umes, on th e Comparative Geogr ;iphy of ·western Asia. It 
is said to exhibit :(rcat research, id to cast considerable light 
on cert ain doubtful q,1estions. s accompani ed by an Atl as. 
R ev. John Scott, of Hu ll, has lately ,publi shed, a sermon 
entitled, Refor ma tio n not . uhversi on ; or a nppeal to the peo-
ple of :England on beha lf of the Esta blished Church . 
----------
By arrivals at N ew-Y ork, Lond on papers have been receiv-
ed to D ec. 31st, 32 days late r th an the previous dates. They 
bring accounts of the n 1pid spTead an d increased mortality of 
th e chole ra in Eng land-of the opening of the new session of 
Parliament, and the second readin g of the Reform Bill in the 
Hou se of Common s by a vote of 324 to 162 or 2 to I-of a 
riot in Irel and g rowi11g out of the collection of tithes, and tl1e 
ma<;sacre of 19 police officer s-of the abo lition of the heredit-
ary peerage i11 Franc;e uy a vote in the House of Pee rs of 103 
against 70 !-of the pr eparations of Don Pedro for the inva-
sion of Por tuga l-of th ~ capture and execution of the Span. 
i. h patript, General T orr ijos and 54 of his companions-and 
of a 1·cported revolution at Rom e in which the Pope lost his 
life. The particula rs will be found bclow.-.N. Y. Obsetver. 
ESQL_\NU. 
Opening of P arliament.- On the Gth of December, the clay 
appoint ed fur th e opening of Pa11liament, at about 2 o'clock 
the King arrived in state at the Pa rliament-hou se. On his 
M aj esty's tak ing his pla ce on the bronc, th e U ·her of th e 
Bla ck Rod was directed to summ on the Commons . Th e 
Speaker, attend ed by ,a great nu mber of Members, soon after 
mad e hi· app1·aranc e at the BJr; upo n which the King, after 
the u ual formalitie, delivered th e Hoyal Speech: 
1'he Reform Bill .-L1 >rd John Ru sell made his opening 
speech on Reform, in the Beu se of Commons, Dec. 12th, 
and obt ained leave to brin g in a bill, whic h was read once and 
ord ered to be printed. 
Pro gress of the Cholera.-Th e Cholera was on the decline 
at Sunde rland , and would soon p robably "'.holly disappear .-
Th ere was not a patient in the ho -pita l at tbe date of the lat. 
e t advices. But the disease had spread to many of th e ne igh-
boring towns and villages, as Ne w Cast le, Nort h Shields, 
1ynemoutb, South Shields, Gat eshead, Hau ghton le Spring 
ancl Haddington, and in some of them, particul arly at Gates-
head its pr og ress was surpri ingly rapid. It is difficult to as-
sign any pr obable reason for thi s udden and frightful devel-
opement of the disorde r. Gat e:·head has been clear of it for 
17 or 18 days longer than New castle, durin g which time the 
wind generally pr evailed from th e southward. On Saturday 
th wind ,-hifted to the n orth- llO in g dfr" tly r.om N ,-
castle to Gate shea d; and on Su nday the disease · was found 
raging in every quart er of the tow , though att ack ing scarcely 
an y lmt the po orer classes of people. 
The Dublin F reeman's Journ al states that a serious affray 
had occurr <:!d between the milita ry and some peasants, in tl1e 
county of KW enny. 
POLAND. 
The German papers bri1:g some distres sing accounts from 
P oland, whe re the Russians are governing with a high hand. 
It is said to be impossible for a Pole to obtain an audie nce of 
Prince Pa skewit ch. 
It is estimated, says the Athenreum, from official data, that 
the losses of the Ru ssian army, either on the field of batth.•, 
or in lazar ettos and · hospital . , during the Polish campaign, 
amounted to 180,000 men. In this enumeration, the capture 
of War saw alone appears to have cost 30,G40 lives. 
EGYPT , 
Accounts from A lexandria to th e end of Novembe r state 
that the Cholera Marbus had enti rely subs ided in Egypt, and 
th inhabit ants had every where resumed their accustomed avo-
catio ns. 
The E gyptia n squadron, und er the command of Ib rahim 
Pacha, against the Pa cha of St . Jean d' Acre, is composed of 
seven friga tes (almost all of the first class,) seven corvettes, 
seven brigs and schooners, twelve gu n-bo ats, and from 20 to 
25 tran sports . Th ey had· on boar d two regiments of foot, 
about 3000 tron g ; about 1200 artillery, and some la rge can-
non. Ibr ahim sailed on the 5th of Nov . On the 13th we 
learnt by the Egyptian brig rucodile , which arrived in ~ 
hour s from Syria, that the troop s of Melrnrned Ali occupied 
Gaza, and tha t Ibr ah im P ach a and his son, after the submis-
sion of Jaffa without opposition, had advanced toward s Haifa, 
which is distant a few leagu es from St. J ean d' Acre . There 
is, therefore, every reason to supp se that we shall hear of the 
submi ssion of Syria. Dama scu' will perhap s be more difficult 
to subdue, if J\fehemed would attempt to push his conqu e:,ts 
so far. 
AFRIC A, l'I e lh v. l{. It Gurley, S:.•erctary of the Colonizat ion So-
cid ~, will -..uou publi sh the Hi sto ry of the American Coloni. 
latiuu Society from it'> origin. Pri ce, $1, Also the Lifo of 
J. Ashmun , E~q. Pric e, 1 50 or $2. Agents of the Af-
rican Rt!posito ry will receive sub script ions for either of the 
worl:s. 
Mrs. Child, of Boston, Editor of the Juvenile Miscellany, 
is preparing a series of book , to be called "The Ladies' 
Family Library." It will contain biographies of distinguish-
ed aud good women; the employments and amusements of fe-
males of various nations and ages; the j ewels and other om~ 
ments belonging to ladies; costumes of different periods and 
countries; effects of Chrisiianity on the condition and charac-
ter or womcu. 
Slave Trade-Horrid B arbarity.-The Ha mpshi re (En ... ) 
Telegraph says:-" Th~ Fair lfosamon<l and the Black Joke, 
tenders to the Dryad frigate, liave captured three slave ve sels 
which had originally 1100 slaves on board, but of which they 
succe ded in taking only 306 to Sierra Leo ne. It appea rs the 
Fair Rosamond had captured a lugger, with 106 Africans, and 
shortly afterwards saw the Bla ck Joke in chase of two other 
luggers;. she joined in the P?rsui t , but the vessels succeeded in 
getting mto the Bonny River , and landed 600 slaves before 
the tenders could take possession of th em. They foun d on 
board only 200, but ascertained that the rascals in command 
of the slaves had thrown overboaad 180 slaves manacled to, 
gether, four of whom only were picked up. 
~00 
POE1'RY. 
Ji'rom the Contributions of "Q,. Q." 
NOW AND THEN. 
In distant days of wild romance, 
Of magic mist and fable; 
"When stones could argue, trees advance, 
And brutes to talk were able; 
'When shrubs an wcrs were said to preach, 
And manage all t parts of sp~ech: 
'Twas then, no doubt, if 'twas at all, 
(But doubts we need not mention,) 
That TH EN and r ow, two adverbs small, 
E gaged in sharp contention; 
But how they made each other hear, 
Tradi tion doth not make appear. ' 
Tm :x, was a sprite of subtle frame, 
With rainbow tint s invested, 
On clouds of dazzling light she came, 
And stars her forehc:id crested; 
Her sparkling eyes of azure hue, 
Seem'd borrow'd from the distant blue. 
Now, rest ed on the solid eart h, 
And sober was her vesture; 
She seldom eit her 6 rief or mirt h 
Expre ss'd by word or gesture; 
Comp.o.sed, sedat , and firm she stoot1, 
And look'd industrious, calm and good. 
~fimx, sang a wi ld fantas~ic song, 
Lig ht tls the gale she flies on: 
Still stretcliing, as $he sail'd along , 
Towards the fair ho rizon ; 
Where clouds of radiance, fringe d with gold, 
o·~ r.hill s of emerald beauty roll'd. 
Now, rarely rais'd her sober eye 
To view t hat golden distance; 
Nor let one idle minut e fly 
] n hope of T HEN' s assistance ; 
But still, with busy hands, she stood, 
,Intent on doing present good. 
She ate the sweet but homely fare 
That passing moments brought her; 
,vhile TH:r:N, expecti ng dainties rare, 
D .espisecl such l,rnad and water: 
An d waited for the fruits and flowers 
()f future, still receding hours. 
Now, venturing once to ttsk her why, 
She answer 'd with invective; 
And pointed, as sbe mad reply, 
Toward that long perspective 
or years to come, n distance blue , 
Wherein she meant to live an:l do. 
"Alas," says she, "how hard you toil ! 
,1/ith undiverted sadness: 
Uehold yon land of wine and oil,-
Tho se sunny bills of gladness! 
Those joys I wait with eag r brow :"-
" And so you always shal l," ~aid Now. 
"That fairy laml that looks so real, 
Recedes as yo.u pur~ue it: 
-Thus 1vhile you wait for times ideal, 
I take my work and do it; 
Intent to form, when time is gone, 
A pleas·ant past to look upon." 
'.' Ah, well," said THEN, "~ onvy not 
:Your duU fatiguing labor s; 
:\spiring to a brighter lot, 
With thousands of my neighbors; 
S on as I reach .that golden bill;" -
" But that," says Now, "you never will." 
"And e'en suppose you should," says she 
"(Though mortal ne'er attain'd it,)-
y our nature you must change with me 
The moment you have gained it: 
Since hope fultill'd (you must allow,) 
Turns Now to THEN, and THEN to Now." 
MISCELLANY. 
A x lNTE.LLECTUAL H1.ao.-Rev. Professor M'Vicar, in his 
biography of Rev. Edmund D. Griffin, gives the following 
r 111: rkablc history. It is pregnant with instruction, and we 
wn ture to say <'annot be read by any intelligent individual 
without x.citing a spirit corresponding in some degree to that 
,,vinced by its (we will not say unfortunate) subject.- ,Jour. of 
Humanity. 
"The mention of this name (Nelson) recalls to the writer 
who was his college class-mate, the merits of a singular man; 
nd as death has now turned his misfortune into an instructive 
le, on, it may be per~itted to dwell for a moment upon his 
•ventful story. The life .of Mr .. Nelson was a striking exem-
plification of that resolution wlnch conquers fortune . Total 
lindncss~ after a long, gradual, ad":ance, came upon him about 
his twentieth year, when t~rmmatmg his college course. It 
found him poor, _and left h_1m to all appearance both pennyless 
nd wretched, wit~ two s1sters to ,maintain, without money, 
without friends, without .a profe5:11on, and without sight.-
Unde r such an accumulation of gnefs, most minds would have 
sun k but with him it was otherwise. At all timesproµd and 
rew l~te, his spirit rose at once into what might well ~ term-
>lcl a fierceness of independence. He resolved within himself, 
t.o be indeb~ for ,uppot1 \0 no hand but his own. ' ijis clas-
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sical education, which, from his feeble Yision, had been neces-
sarily imperfect, he now determined to complete, and immedi-
ately e.1tered upon the apparently hop eless task, with a view to 
fit himself as a teache r of youth. He in structed his sisters in 
the pronunciation of Greek and Lat in, and employed one or 
other constantly in the task of reading aloud to him the clas-
sics usually taught in the schools. A 11atura1Jy faithful me-
mory, spur red on by such stron g exciteme nt, performed its 
oft-repeated miracles; and in a space of time incredibly short, 
he became master of their content s, even to the minutest point s 
of critical readi ng. In illus tration of this, the m,1thor remem-
bers on one occasion, that a dispute havin g arisen between 
Mr. N. and the Classical Profc 50r of th e College, as to the 
construction of a pas ge in Vir gil, from which his students 
were reciti11g, th e Profossor appealed to the circumstance of a 
comma in the sentence, as conclu sive of the question. "True," 
said Mr. N., coloring with stro ng emotion; "but permit me 
to observe," added he, turning his sightless eye-balls towards 
the book he held in his hand, " that in my H eyne edition it is 
a colon, and not a comma." t this period, a gentleman, 
who accidentally became acquai nted with his history, in a feel-
ing somewhat between pity and confidence, placed hi s two sons 
under his charge, with a view to ena1:>le him to try the experi-
ment. A few month s' trial was su fficient; he then fearlessly 
appeared before the public, and at once challen ged a compari-
son with th e best established classical schools of the city. The 
nov'clty and boldn ess of the attempt attracted genera l atten-
tion; the lofty confidence he displayed in him self excited re-
spect; and soon hi s untiring assiduity, his real knowledge, and 
a burning zoo], which, kn owing no bounds in his own devotion 
to his scholars, awakened somewhat of a corresponding spirit 
iR their minds, completed the conquest. His reputation spread 
daily, scholars flocked to him in crowds, c9mpetition sank be-
fore him, and in the course of a very few years, be fonnd him-
sdf in tl1e enjoymc1 t of an income superior to that of any 
college patr.onage in the U nited Srotes,-with to hi the in-
finitely higher gra tification of having risen above the world, 
and fought his own blind wuy to honor able independenc .-
Nor was thi s all; he hatl succeeded in placing classical educa-
tion on higher ground than any, of hi s predecessors or contem-
poraries had done; and he felt proud to think that he was in 
some measure a benefactor to that college, which a few years 
before, he ha<;! ent ered ?n poverty and quitted in blindness." 
DoMESTIC S1LK.-A communication to the S11ea'ker of the 
Ho use of Repre sentatives in Cong ress, by Pete r S. Dupon-
ccau of Ph iladelphia, states that t he cul ture of the mulberry 
tre e, aud the rearing of silk worms have considerab ly increas-
ed during the past year, in almost every state of the Uniou. 
Throwsting mills, her etofore unl nown, have bem erected, and 
are in operation, in differ nt part1 of the country. A market 
has been kept open at Philadelphia for the purchase of co-
coons, for which 1:W cents per p und has been paid. The silk 
reel ed in the summer of 183 , was sent partly to Eng land, 
wher e it was manufactured at Manche tcr into a beautiful 
fabric called Gros de Naplc ; partly to France, and the coars-
est to Mexico , where it sold r eadily at $'11 75 a pound. The 
manufacturer in Eng land writ es that it stood well tbe various 
processes of throwin g, dyein g and weaving; and what is r e-
markabl e, in those operation s, it lost only 3 5-Sths by waste, 
while French and It alian silks lose from 4 to 10 per cent.-
Joumal of Comniercc. 
T1-rn A rnn1CAN IlxPUllLl<'s.-Tbe re arc now eleven Rti-
puhlics on the American nt inent , and at the bead of every 
one of them is a "military chieftain." The following, we be-
lieve, is a correct list of the presiding offic rs:-
United States, Gen. Jackson. 
l\ie. "i Gen. Bustamente. 
Guatc mla, Gen. lUoraza n. 
New Grenada, Gen. ban do. 
Venezuela, Gen. Paez. 
Ecuador, Gen. 1•1or s. 
the moment th ey di sapp ear, the cloth is to be washed in clear 
water.-Glasgow M eclwnic's Mag. 
EKcLISH HusBANDRY.-An American farmer knows no-
thing of En glish hu sba ndry. The difference is too wide for 
him to be able to appreciate it. Select the most cultivated 
grounds of the rich on the Manhattan Island, or behind Brook-
lyn, or in the im mediate vicinity of Philadelphia, or of Bos-
!on- and they are only ordinary specimens of English fann. 
mg. A poor Engl ish cottager displays a taste about his hum. 
bl~ dwelling, and gets a product from his little patch, which 
might shame the wealthy farmers of the United States.-New-
Yorl1 Obse1'ver's Correspondent. 
SrnGULAR FACULTY,- Dr. Macnish says in hi new work, 
"Th e Ph ilosophy of Sleep," that a Col. Town send l1ad tbe 
power of th rowin g him self into a trance at pleasure. The 
throbbing of the heart cea~ed- respjration became checked-
the whole frame presented the appearance of death -the face 
lost its color-the eyes became glazed-and the mind ceased 
to manife st it self in any way. He would remain for hours iu 
this situation, and th en retur n t0 his usual condition. 
CALCULATION OF CHANC.Es.- It is a foct,-That the man 
who buys a ticket in a 66 number combination lottery, or a 36 
numb er permu tati on lot tery, 7 days before the drawing, stand'> 
18 chances to die before the lott ery draws, to one to draw the 
capital prize. 
KENYON COLLEGE LANDS 
FOR SALE. 
T HE Prudential Committee of t11e Board of Truste es, re-spectfully inform the public and the friends of Kenyon 
College that the North Se:ction of the College Lands com-
prising a~out 4,000 acres of valuable land, has been :nostly 
surveyed mto lots of one and two Lundrcd acres each, and will 
be offered for sale on the 14th and 15th clays of farch next. 
The land is situa ted near the College, contain s many beautifut 
farms of rich s?il, and is in one of the most healthy situation 
afforded by th is western country . The section is crossed by 
a stream of good wate r, on which is a valuable Mill-Seat , 
and mills in the im mediate vicinity of the tract are alre ady 
erected.-The state road from Mount Vernon to Coshocton 
passes near the centre of the section. 
A part of the above tract was some time since surv eyed into 
town lots, and if desired, will be sold in lots of 5, 10, 15, or 
20 acres each, to suit mechanics an d purchasers of small capi-
ta l. The vicinity of the College will afford a ready market 
to the farmer and profitab le employ to the industrious mcchan-
~c; whil~ the literary and religious advantages, to be enjoyed 
m the ne1gbhorh ood of the Institution, will be no small in-
ducement with all who rightly estimate their wor th. Tb, 
f,iend of th e College, and those especially who wish to secure 
for tl1e=nsclvcs or familie!i the benefits wh ich it affords, are de-
sired to make an early application . The terms of sale will be 
one-third of the purchase money in hand, and th e balance in 
two equal annual insta lments . More part icular information 
will he cheerfully given to those who apply personal ly to l\lr. 
N. W. PuTNAllr, Gambier, or by letter to the Rev. M. T. C. 
\VINO, 
. ~ Editor~ throughout the Union who arc friendly to the 
mt erests of Literature, are respectfully requested to publish 
the above.-Jan . 13 
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Peru, Gen. Gamarra. 
Chili, Gen. Prieto. 
Bolivia, Gen. Sant Cruz. 
Buenos Ayres, Gen. Uo. as. 
Hayti, Gen. Boyer. 
TERMS.-T wo Dollars per annum, if paid in advance and 
Two D ollars and Fifty Cents, if at the end of six mo~t.hs. 
No subscrip!ions ~eceived. f?r n 1 s term tlu,n one year. 
No papers discontmued until all arrearages arc paid except 
at the option of the publishers. ' Busromentc and Obando are Vice Presidents, aotin as Pre-
sidents. Rosas ba tendered his resignation, but, being still 
in power at the date of the last accounts, and it being un cer-
tain whether his resignation will be accepted, we have put him 
down accordingly .-Jour. of Cum. 
GLUE MADE WATER PRoOF,-A correspondent informs us 
that he has succeeded in making Glue perfectly water proof, 
and having the property also of drying almost immediately 
after its application. His method, we learn, is first to im-
merse common glue in cold water until it becomes perfectly 
soft, yet retaining its original form; after which it is to be dis-
solved in common raw linseed oil, assisted by a gentle heat 
until it becomes entirely taken up by the latt er; after which 
it may be applied to substances for adhesion to each other, in 
the way common glul' is ordinarily applied. It dries almost 
immediately, and w ter will exert no action on it. It is un-
necessary to say for how many valuable purposes in th e arts 
this application ma,: be used. For cabinet makers it is im-
portant, as mahogany veneers, when glu ed with this substance, 
will never fall ofl' by exposure to a moist atmosphere. In sliip 
buildin g it will proHably answer a valuable purpose,-Lmdon 
New Monthly Mag. 
To Rxxovx SPOTs or Ga EAsE, PITcu oa Ou,, FB.0M W oox.-
LEN CLOTH.-ln a pint of spting water dissolve an ounce of 
ptll'e pearl ash, adding to the solu tion a lemon cut in small 
slices. This being properly mixed nnd kept in a warm state 
for two days, the whole must be strained and kept in a bottle 
for use. A little of this liquid poured on the stained part, is 
sai .. instantl7 to remo,e all ~ta ot' greue, piwh or oils, and 
Those who may wish to have their papers discontinued are rt-
quested to _giv~ notice thereof, at leas; thirty days ;reviou1 
to the exp1rat10n of the term of their subscription otherl 
wise, it will be considered a new engagement. ' 
• • • .All communications relative to tb,is paper,must be di-
rected to the EDrTon., (post paid) Gambier, Kno:r Cc, Olait. 
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